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from Mrs • .Agnes ~i. Spring's Bloomer Girl on Pike's Peak; 11. About Trinidad, Colo.; 

12. Notes on the O'Br1en°s of Nova Scotia. 

l. SUMMARY OF ARCHIBALD GENEALOGY, taken largely from Thomas Mill•r's Histori

cal and Genealogical Record of the First Settlers of ,Colchester County. Halifax, 

N. S. 1873. Much material about the Archibalds is als·o available in the Genealogi

cal Library of the Provincial Archi es, at Halifax. However, we quote first from 

R. s. Cragg's Sir Adams G. Archibald, 116 pages, published by the Truro News on 

the occasion tf Canada's Centenery of Confederation, 196?. Sir Adams, called the 

Father of Canadian Federation, was descended, like John Christie Archibald, from 

Samuel Archibald, the second of four brothers David, Samuel, James and Thomas, 

who "On December 13, 1762 ••• arrived in Truro in their own ship, accompanied by 

their wives, children, sisters and in-laws, numbering 42 all told. They cnme here 

from L Londonderry JNew Hampshire to settle the new Township of Truro which he .. d been 

created by the Lords of Trade and Pln.ntntion of England following the Expulsitn in 

1755 of the Acadian French settlers who had occupied the lands in the area for 

over a century. 

"They undoubtedly must have been of hardy stock to attempt settlement at that 

time of the year, but it was not long before the four b•others and their descend

ants became lenders in the new community, the province, and eventually the nation. 
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"Their descendants moved out from ?ruro to settle the St. Mary's River Valley, 

the Musquodoboit Valley, nnd Stewiacke Valley, and their descendr..nts in turn moved 

to other areas of the North American continent to become leo.ders in many fields." 

[For the Scotch-Irish settlements in Londonderry, 11. H., see J.M. Murphy (publisher 

of Truro News) The Londonderr;t Heirs: A Story of the Setti_~ment of the Townships 

of Truro, 0-nslow and Londonderry. 13.3 p. 1960~ 

We have no information as to the Archibalds previous to these four brothers. 

It is from Sn.mu.el, Sr., thnt our branch of the Archib~lds were descended. (1) 

'5a.muel Archibald, Se., the second of the four brothers removed from Londonderry, 

Ireland, to New mglnnd, !.. i.e., to Londonderry, N.H~ about the year 17.57, and 

thence to Nova Scotia, nnd arrived in Truro, December 13th, 1762. Samuel, Sr., 

was born in the year 1719. He was married to Eleanor Taylor, 1743, fourteen yenrs 

before they left Ireland. They had six sons and four daughters before they came 

to Truro, and two daughters born in Truro. He was one of the grantees of the 

Truro Township. He built his house on his house lot, being near the same place 

where his son, David Y. Archibald now resides, ~i.e. in 187~ where he spent the 

remainder of his days. He was one of the first elders of the Presbyterian con

gregation. He died July 15th, 1774, aged 55 yenrs. This was the first breach 

made in the church session. His wife died May 1st, 1781, c.ged 57 years. 

(2) "Matthew, the eldest son of Samuel and Eleanor Archibn.ld; was born in 

Londtnderry, Ireland, in the year 1745, and came to Novr~ Scotia in the year 1762. 

He returned to New England, n.nd was married at Londonderry New Hnnpshire j to 
"-

Janet Fisher, in the year 1767. She nlso was born in Londonderry, Ireland, 1750; 

died March 5, 1843 a.nd is mentioned further below. He returned with his wife to 

Truro, and settled and built his house on the north bnnk of the Salmon River, 

where he spent the remainder of his days. This house was standing .. when Thoma, 
1.-

Miller ·vrote his history of Colchester County in 167.3, .. and was then ~ovned by Rev. - ,_,. 

Dr. McCullogh. LBut has been long gone.J He carried on farming a.nd tanning, at 

the same place where the tanyard now stands. He was a part owner of and attended 
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the mills that stood on the south side of the river and east end of the village. 

He was eminently pious; ~nd, from his careful use of the Bible, the hill took its 

name as t'Bible Hill". He represented Truro in Parliament fourteen years, from the 

ye~r 1785 to 1799 and he held the offices of Justice of Peace e..nd Coronor of the 

District of Colchester for a number of years before his death. He died J~nuary 

18th, J.820, aged '?5 yoar·s, t~nd his wife d.~.ed March 5th, 1843, aged 93 years. 

(.3) "Ada.ms, the third son of Matthew and Jane- A:'chibald, was born in Truro April 

18th, 1777. He was married to Hannah Blair. Adnms 1u-chibnld, Esq. died April 24th, 

18.57, aged 80 years, and his wife died June lCith, 18.54, aged 7.5 years. 

Cle believe this is the Ado.ms Archibald who become Governor of Nova Scotia. 

Sir Adams George Archibald, on the other hand, becr.ne famous both ns Lieutenant. 

Governor of Manitoba beginning 1n 1870, and as successful leader of the movement 

to join the provinces of Canada into a Confederation. Sir Adams George A. was the 

second son of Samuel ~rchibald Jd, who was second son of Janes nnd Rebecca (Deyar

mound); so the two Ado.ms 1.'s were uncle and nephew; this Jl'..mes t1,~s the fourth son 
_,grandparents 

of our (1) Samuel, Senior, nnd Eleanor, whc were the grent1of above. Sir George 

Ado.ms A. was born at Truro, May 18, 1814 nnd died there Dec. 14, 1892. John 

Christie Archibald was n great grandson of Sanuel, Senior, through Matthew, Samuel's 

second son.J 

(4) "Ebenezer, the fourth son of Mn.tthew and Janet Archibald, was born in 

Truro, April 13, 1779. He wcs married to Rebecca, daughter of John Christie and 

Nr!.ncy Denny, his wife, .f~pril 12th, 1804. twe hnve not found further details about 

them • ..J 
(5) "John Christie, the second son of Ebenezer and Rebecca Archibald was born 

in Truro, January 16th, 1812. He married Jane, daughter of \'/illinn O'Brien, Esq. 

of Noel, October 27th, 18J4. LShe was born at Maitland, N. s. in 181J. J He re

moved to Kansas, and died there November 5th, 1866. Ebenezer, their eldest son 

was born in Truro, December Jrd, 1835. He was carried to .1lllnie When.ton, March 1869 
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~:i:.therine, their (Ebenezer's) eldest daughter, was born February 14th, 1870. Jane., 

:he second daughter wns born Jn.nu~ry 24th, 1872. (Ebenezer's other children in 

order are: Theodore, Julia, Apoloni~, Sa.rah, and Clnrn). 

"Julia lmnie,* the eldest daughter of John and Jane J:..rchibn.ld, wn.s born 

February 15th, 18J8. She was married to James Henry Hol□es of New York, October 

10th, 185?, Lat uiwrence, Kn.nsas, where both were then 11 ving.J {Their children 

were: Ernest Julio, Phoebe, June, Charles.) l~lbert ~lilliarn, the second son of 

John Christie Archibald, was born Jn.nuary 1st, 1840. He married four times: 

Apolonia :Baca, Mollie Stevenson, Annie Yocken, Sallie Breckenridge. His only 

son was Albert, born 1899, see below. Nancy, (John C's) second daughter was born 

January 6th, 1842. She died January 29th, 1860. Clarn Margnret, their third 

daughter was born December Jlst, 184J. (She died in washington, D. c. July 1926). 

(6) "Frederick dilliam their third son was born Septe~ber 8, 1845 in Truro. 

He was married to Sarah C. Reid* of Urbane, Ohiot September 17, 1871. [ See below 

for their children, Robert Reid, Jean M. Blake, Frederick Willinn, llnlter,. Mabel 

(Wheeler), Ralph s. and John Christie:) 

(7) "Caleb Putnam, their fourth son, was born May 18, 1848. He was married 

to Kate Jamon of Virginia, February 1872. Clarence L., Putnam's eldest son, was 

born November 8, 1872, and lived many years until his death, in ~Jnshington. 

t:lillard, F.dno., Henry Teller, .H.lice, .hlbert, o.nd Heleu.J 

(8)"Alice Jane, the youngest daughter of John nnd Jnne lu-chibn.ld was born 

October 4th, 1852. cnfter John c. and Jane had □oved to tlorcester County, Mass. 

Miss Mabel O'Brien ,·granddaughter of Putnm1 O'Brien is living in Lnwrence, Kansas 

in 1969 and she inforned Mrs. E. Putnam Cossette of 20 Rru.1ella ilve., Moonachie, 

N.J., who infor□ed us, that Alice Jane was born in the city of Uorcester, itself; 

this ends a long search on our part. Mrs. Cossette has a great anount of data on 

the Putnru:i, O'Brien and Archibald, and related fnrrr}lies, c.lrendy put in sy~te□atic 

,t-For nn account and letters ;'nd portraits of Julia i17l.nie Hol□es, see 1hf2;..Q.9ner 
Qirl on Pike 0 s Peak, published by Denver Public Libro.ry in 1949, referred to in 
s~ction 10, below. 



JOHN CiffiISTIE .ARCHIBALD JANE O'BRIEN ARCHIBALD 

Both from Nova Scotia to Worcester, Mass. to Lawrence, Kans. of which he was a founder, and where they 

ran a station of the Underground R.R. 1852-1863. Grandparents of Mabel Archibald Wheeler and her 

sister and three brothers. 
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11 ., i t ... _ n on. They had to take their corn ciles to a. mill to have it ground for tread .. 

':~.ere was no savnill for oa.ny oiles, and a.cGording to Cro□pton' s Free Stp .. te }?ot.itr:L.-=~ 

the only timber in the nrea was walnut, so the settlers had to build shanties or 

sod houses for the first winter. Aunt Julia, then about 17, was very tll with 

nalaria. They sent to another town for a doctor, who cane on horseback. All the 

f2..t11ly had □a.laria but she was delerious" ~.ftel' the doctor t1ixed up so□e nedi-

cine and handed her, she called the dog and poured the □edicine into c. basin for 

the dog to drink. The doctor was so angry he departed in a huff. (dictated by 

M.A.W.) August Bondi •s 1~utobiography says "The evening of l~pril 5 we reached the 

claim shanty of the lu-chibnld family and there beco.me ncquninted with Julia, 

afterwards Mrs. James HolDes •••• The settlers in ~akQrusa Vnlley were mostly from 

New England, Ohio and a few fron Illinois. The Archibnlds were Bluenoses fro□ 

Nova Scotia." 

Other than the arrival at Lawrence and the drawing of lands, the next ite□ 

we have vns of J. c. J\rchibald serving ns elected delegate fro□ Lawrence Second 

District to Big Springs Convention of Sept. 5-6; 1855, of which the Proceedings 

were published, 2,000 copies, edited by Dr. George W. Brown.* The poster notice 

for the Big Springs Convention 1s reproduced in the article -'Kansn.s Question", 

in Collier's Encyclopedia, 1962 ed. p. 739. The objective was to have the Free 

State party of Kansas Territory adopt a strong platfor□ in opposition to the Pro

Slavery party. This convention led up to the Topeka Convention in October, 18.55, 

to adopt n Free State Constitution. 

The Univ. of Knnsas, Special Collections Dept. located q quit claio deed 

and bond from J.C.A. to Newman Garwood for Lot No. 26, on Vermont Street, Lawrence, 

dated June 20, 1855. So evidently he had taken up land inside the town of Lawrence 

as well as on the Wakarusa River. It would appear that Garwood failed to make his 

payments for the next item we have found is the deed by J.C.A. to George .W. 

*Leverett W. Spring. Kansas; the Prelude to the Nar for the Union. p. 6~-69, 
gives an account. 



~-"'llamore, Jan. 16, 18.57, selling the property at 26 Vernont St. in L~wrence. •r

:.::r-. Collamore became MayC"r of Lawrence, but he wns killed in Quantri.ll 9 s Hr .. id i~ 

J 363. We ho.ve no proof, but surE1ise thn.t this wr!.S one of severQl hc•u.ses built o:~·1 

sold by J.C.A. As just noted, thGtr first hone was on their ~ln~ter secticn, 

eight □iles west of Lawrence, but thc:y moved in ? ~ n ~~) o, ::iew h'111S8 he built. 

at 72 Ohio Street in Lawrence, (see Lawrence Directory 1863) because G~an1mother 

Archibald wanted to be nearer a school and the proposed college, for the three 

youngest children and for Frederick W. A., who was in high school~ This move 

1:1ust have been before 1863, as the few notes written by Mabel Archibald ~/heeler 

1n the 1950's say "At the time of the Quantrill Raid in Aug. 1863, Ebenezer with 

his fathertJ.C.A:J and the men of the community were across the river cutting 

and stacking the wild grass for hay. The men tefidtna the ferry refused to let the 

hnyers take the ferry back a.nd thus saved their lives." The Lawrence Directory 

of 1868 lists "J. B. and Mrs. Jirchibald; widow", as residing at 28 Ohio St. The 

"J.B." may have erroneously been given for the youngest daughter Alice Jane, born 

Oct. 4, 18,52 1 but more likely it meant Jane O'Brien. 

In 1968 we had the file of Herald of Freedom of Lawrence, for 1854-1858 at 

the Kansas Historical Society, scanned carefully for any Archibald ite~s. Other 

than notice of uncnlled for letters at the Post Office, the only item found was a 

long letter to the Editor, lug. 25, 1958, signed with Jane 0°Brien's initials, 

arguing the advantages of the '°Bloomer" costume and for wo□an°s rights, and for 

the end of slavery. The style nnd spirit of this letter do credit to her rne~ory. 

{ __ The oldest soll_J 91Ebenezer took several trips to New Mexico and Colorado, 

driving teams hauling freight. In 1869 Uncle Ebenezer Qarried Annie w/heaton and 

fro□ then on 11 ved in Colorado." (dictated by M.A.11.) Considerable about Ebenezer 

appears in Morris F. ·Taylor's Trinidad, Colotn.wdo Terri tori, 1966. 

*Colla.core Papers. 23. Univ. of Kansas. Kn.nsas Collection. lie are greatly in
debted to Dr. Robert Vosper, former Li"brn.rJ.an, Univ. of Kansas and to Miss Laura 
Nieswanger retired Head, and to Michs.cJ·i J" B-:'cdhead, present Head, 1968, of the 
L~.brary's Kansas Department, for locating rnatE:rial used in this report. 



In Quan trill's Ra.id in the hen.rt of Lawrence, n. number of wov~1 e-1 nan ~,er--:; 

After getting water fro□ the cistern to put ;-.,,t thf· 

.. :~ the house, Mrs. Jane O'B A. carried water to the wounded □en; she ~.-:~ s i>.-•.:,r,eri ~.;i 

i:.~;-- thr;;e youngest: Alice, Putnon and Nancy~n.s dictnted by M.A.~l., b1Ji. (·:_:_~-r!, 

'A'~s younger than Nancy • ., Like all other citizens, J .c • .i~. was involved i;1 ;.·0pe.i.lln~ 

,~ntrill' s raiders o.nd with G. \J. U□ba.rgen signed an n.ffo.dnvi t as to '·vlc lt~~ce 

2..nd threats of the death of any voter swearing tc his residence. 0'* 18) 11 ves ,.-,1e-re 

lost in that raid; practically all were Free State residents of the town. 

M.A.W. thinks her Aunt Clara. taught Latin in Lawrence High School. The 

University of Kansas records show that Frederick ij. Archibald and his siste~ Clnra, 

who wns two years older, also Sara Reid whom he □arried, were listed ns l~ving 

in Lawrence and were students, probably Freshmen, for the year 1866-67, the first 

year the University wns operating. No record of core than one year. We note this 

as an accomplishnent of the John Crhistie Archibald farJily; in those days even 

one year at college was a great acco□plishoent at no little sncrifice. Four gener~

tions of Archibalds have been notably devoted to the idea of a college education 

~nd the effort involved, 

We know by far.1ily trn.d.1 tion that "the Ju-chi balds were friends of John Brown, 

who visited their Lawrence house frequently. Uncle Ebenezerc.,J.C.1\. 9 s oldest son J 

intended to go with Brown's □en when they started enst to pick up Negroes and 

start an insurrection. Grnnd□other Archibald did not favor the project. She did 

not want Ebenezer to have any part in it. When the time cane, the ~rchibald 

horses couldn't be found, so Ebenezer was not one of the party, fortunately, for 

it ended by John Brown being hung by the Federal Arny n.t Harpers Ferry, and his 

□en imprisoned, and Ebenezer, an enthusiast for J.B., would have been one of then. 

John Brown was considered by many Free Soilers to be a cruel fanatic and even sou~ 

c•f his friends thought he wn.s crazy." (dictated by M.ll. W.) See Section 8 belo':w·: 

cin .free State Kansas and the Underground R. R. 

•K~nsas Hist. Soc. Collections. v. 3, p. 263. 



Ye have been trying without success to find nore infornation, for the next 

ite□, we have about J.c.1~. n.nd Jc.ne 0°B • .t1.. was the den.th of Jc1hn c • .iu-chibnld, 

Nov. 5, 1866. The funeral was froQ the Congregntionnl Church, nt Lnwrence, but 

fanily tro.diticn is that all the Archibn.lds had been Presbyterin.ns. 

(Dictated by M.A.tl.) nGra.ndrJother Jane solc1 the L~wrence house in 1869 and 

lived in Washington with .Aunt Clara, who had a Gcvernnent position, and with .Aunt 

.!ulia's daughter Phoebe Hol□es, who taught school. In her old age Grn.nd□other was 

\. proble□, and it fell tony □other (Sara Reid Archibald) to care for her. So 

she ca□e out to our Colorado ranch to live, a.bout 1890 or 1892, when I was 1~ or 

12 years old. lmd she lived with us until Frederick and Sarah gave up the ranch 

c..nd □oved back to Washington where F .~J .it. got a position in the Post Office Depart

□ent. Then she stayed on at the ranch, ns Uncle ~lbert Archibald □oved out there 

fro□ Trinidad with his wife Sally o.nd their baby J~lbert (whc lived subsequently in 

Los lmgeles and died there; see below). Grnnd□other died at Trinid~d in 1900* 

when she was 87. She had begun to fnil mentally, lost her □enory, giving up in 

her s1xties by not keeping her bend o.nd hands busy. Mother got her to knit and 

she knit like lightning but didn'' like to." 

(Diet. by M.11.. ~,.) 08 Grnnd□n Jane Archibald was extrenely bright, had a good 

education for her day, wns n grent render, ns of Dickens, could recite poe□ after 

poen, like □ost of Young 0 s ~,Night Thoughts 91
, Pope and Uhi ttier. Her fo.ther O'Brien 

1-,r..~ well educated and had quite a library. The Congregational Minister at Trini

·:>,l knew Whittier 0 s niece nnd used to visit at the house, B-nc: they really hnd n. 

go nt hls poe□s. She cculd reel off whr.le chapters fror:.1 the Bible, n.nd UG.S r:0.epjy 

r,,Jigio 11s; evidently both the Archibnld and O'Brien forbenrs had tn.ken J.n net.iv,-~ 

p~·:.rt in their church affo.irs. 

0~Mother ( Sarah) was patience personified; no one else would have been so ~~:.,~.-

;~(~ forebeari:1g, but it :uust hc..ve bP.cn n great relief to her when we 11oved o.?,c1.: 

~:ee Lg~es W. Spring. P• 90. 
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east. Grandna was n canpaigning wono.n suffragist, had knovn Susc.n 13. J..nthony in 

Yashington. In fact wns wrnpped up in nunerous good cnuses n.nd active in their 

organizations." 

J. THE CHILDREN OF JOffiq CHRISTIE & JANE O 'B. ARCHIB.tlLD 

The children of John Christie o.nd Jane O'Brien Archibald were: 

Ebenezer, b. 12/3/1835; □• Annie Wheaton 

Julia Annie, b. 2/15/1838; n. Ja.□es H. Holaes 

1lbert W1111ao, b. 1/1/1840; □• Polonia Baca and three others 

Nancy; 1842 - 1860 

Clara Margaret, b. 12/31/1843; unnarried; d. 1926. 

Frederick Willian, b. 9/8/1845; □• Sarah Reid; d. 1924. 

_Caleb Putnac, b. 5/18/1848; n. Kate Ia□on 

Alice Jnne, b. 10/1, or 10/4, 1852; n. John F. Bond. 

The brothers Albert nnd Fred had the sll.tle □iddle nnne, ~illia□, probably in 

honor of tlillia.o, Prince of Orange and King of Englnnd. This was the source of 

the organizaticn na.r:ied Orange□en,· the Protestants of Northern Ireland and Ulster, 

whose two chief cities were Belfast o.nd Londonderry, the .tl.Tchi bnld 's hone town. 

·.11111a.o of Orange was on the wide of the Ulsternen against the Catholics, in the 

siege of Londonderry back in 1689, when they held out for 105 days, wi~h 4,000 ,lend 

fron starvation, (:isense und wounds. lmne O'Brien tolc1 M.Ji.U. that her first. 

Nova Scotia forebear, ·~Jillinn 0 9Brien was granted lnnd in Nova Scotia bec·.r·J.se rf 

the part played by his forebears in the Siege of Londonderry. The strusgle het1
•

1 ·.-:·~L 

Protes.tants nnd Cathclics still goes c,n: n111 Injured in Northern !rcl~ .. n(: as 

Protestants Attack 14~rchers in Londonderry';. N~ Y. Ti□es. 1/5/1969. 

(Dictated by Mabel Arch:.0-: .... ld iheeler). ;;Ebenezer, Julia .. 1.1.nnie end .itlbert 

were born. in Truro, Nova Seo tir .. r l '? .. /:-/-~835 nncl 2/15/1838, n.nd 1/1/~ 8i~.o. Ii~x:ne,~~-~-~ 

the oJ.dest boy, was nar..1e1 for h:., c:- 6t['.1'.ld.fn. ~her .Ebeneze:-. H~ □ade se;vc:r-c.J. r • .r-5.ps 
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the first to go to Trinidad, was a lnwyer and nnde ~ living by 'proving up' on 

land cla.ins. l~fter the war with Mexico" n lot of ln.nd was on.de n.vn.ilable and on.ny 

of the clni□s were for Mexicans. In 1869 Ebenezer carried a half blood Mexican 

girl; her father wns a tbile.delphia lawyer. They had a large tribe of children, 

Katie, Jennie, Theodore, Julia, Apolonia, Sara and Clara, all good looking and 

soart. Aunt Annie Wheaton, Ebenezer's wife, was 0 a tough one". She didn't like 

the Archibalds and went so far as to tear the bed apart when she found that 

Grandna w~s going to visit. Ebenezer died young of a heart att~ck, when he was ,. 

40-45, and the faaily was very poor after that. Being half Mexican, the children 

were at a disadvantage and they had difficulty in finding jobs. Two □arried 

Mexicans, so□e clerked in stores and a couple went to New Mexico. Uncle John C,.~·., 

( the youngest son of Fred 11. .Archi bo.ld) kept in touch with then and could pro

bc.bly a.cplify." 

Jubert Willian Qid not go to college but w~s very bright. He was n founder 

of and practiced law in Trinidad, when he settled there in 1861, and beco.oe Post

mnster in 1862. He was elected one of three County Cou□issioners in 1863 (Taylor 

p. 39). He was active in surveying in Ln.s lu1t1as County and the large scale irrign_ ... 

tion ditch construction. In 1872 when he was Editor of the Ente~prise newspaper, 

he opposed Geo. ·~1. Thonpson for Sheriff and. was shot and dangerously wounded by 

V. P. Saith, the for□er editor and Tho□pson's friend, But after several weeks he 

recovered. S. W. De Busk, recently arrived in the town said that ~91 .. rchi bald 

escaped because Soi th Os conscience nade hi□ a bn.c shot •· 99 ➔1- His first □arriage was 

to Polonia Baca, of Mexican descent, whose father wns well to do, ~nd she had 

attended Wolfe Hall School in Denver in 1873." '~The olc. Baca hone is now a Museu□ ~= 

writes 11.lbert' s son's wife Ellen, in 1968. ~'After Poicnia' s '"len th 111 bert □ a.rr~.ed 

three Atlerican wo□en, one of whon was Nao□i, a wouan cloctcr of whon he thought t:1J 

*Morris F. Taylor. Trin!slnd, Colorado Territorl• p. 124. This 214 p. book, p11·b~ .. :r~,1 

ed 1966 by Trinidad St~·.te .Junior College, $.5·.75, 1s an inportant ite□ with □DJ\{ 
references to Ebcne~~r, Albert and Caleb, Putna.o i1.rchibald and photos of Eben?cr 
and Albert .. 
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world. She died giving birth to a daughter and both were carried back to her 

for□er ho~e in Philadelphia, where she had obtained her nedical education. Sorne 

of his wives were tubercular. M.A.J. says he wns in a fight with Indians at 

Trinidad and was shot in the hand, when he vent out in the night tc get wnter for 

the wounded whites. In his old age he was poor. Very s□art, a grent reader, 

a believer in Iarwin, had a set of Britannica. which he gave F .t: .i~. 's fanily as 

he didn't have roo□ for it, and it was a great thing for then. He hnd a horse 

naned Rex he was fond of but it cost so ~uch to keep at a livery stable that he 

had to give it up. 

At 60 Uncle .Albert □a.rried his fourth wife Sally, "a southern belle born in 

Kentucky Aug. 19, 1860, daughter of Dr. Breckenridge a Confederate Arey doctor. 

She died in San Francisco, July 2, 1940 while steying with her sister there.* 

Uncle Albert died at San Francisco Oct. 28, 1924. They had only one surviving 

child, ,1lbert w/. Jr., who narried Znida M. in 1920; their son Glynn \lillian, 

born 11/4/1922 was in the Arny Air Corps since age 18, but now retired. Albert, 

Jr. and Znldn's dnughter Sarabelle, b married Ray Zurke; they live in San 

Francisco and have three children. ld'ter Albert W.'s first wife died he □arried 

Ellen on 1/1/1942; two children: Ellen, b. 7/10/1944. Ellen □nrried Earnest 

Bledsoe, 12/7/1963 and they live at Costa Mesa, Calif., and both work for North 

l~erican Airlines. Albert W., Jr., nnd Ellen's son John David Archibald, b. 

5/27/1947; he has been four years in the Nnvy. 

Albery W. Jr., went fro□ Trinidad, to California 1n 1920, to Los Angeles in 

1938, and to Vn.n Nuys in 1942. He wns active in Free Masonry; Past Master of 

Pyramid Lodge of Snn Francisco and Secretary of his Chnpter of Royal Arch Masons. 

Senior \lo.rden of Knights Te□plar. Alson deacon in Vnn Nuys fuptist Church. 

In 1963 he retired fro□ Ford Motor Co. of Los 1mt5eles, e..t 65. Albert U. Jr., 

died Dec. 27, 1966 at his ho□e in Vnn Nuys after nn operation. 

*Letter from Albert W. A. Jr's widow Ellen, of Van Nuys, Cal. 7/24/68. 



Uncle Albert Archibald 

Founder of Trinidad, Colo. One of four 

sons of John Christie & Jane Archibald 

Aunt Julia Archibald 

(Mrs. James Henry Holmes). First white 

woman on Pike's Peak and Homan Suffrage 

leader. 
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Julia lmnie. A wealth of information about her 1s to be found in Agnes~. 

Spring's The Bloo□er Girl on Pike's Peak, published in 1949 by Denver Public Li

brary. It has two photos of her, loaned to the library with letters also, by 

Mabel \/heeler. Her husband Jar:ies Holmes was an nble an~ anbitious nan who becane 

Secretary of the Territory of New Mexico in 1861. She founQ he wns not an up

right man and increasingly hn.rnssecl Aunt Julia. So she di vorcel: hin. She was 

very active in the national Wonan Suffrage nove□ent. See further in Section 10, 

below. 

Aunt Clara Margaret. She attended Univ. of Kansas two years, 1869-71, but 

then note1 fr0r~ Kansr~s tc Jo.shinqton, where she was a government clerk, and con

tinued so until her retirement. She was n "good old soul", and visited frequently 

with her brother Fred's fru:iily. She wa.s very fond of her niece Mabel 11. and 

when Mabel married J. L, wheeler in October 1910, she lent them the use of her 

s1.llrltler house, in Charnian, Pa., just over the live from ~hryland and with a view 

down tte valley. She wns a kind and lovelr lacly, highly esteemed by o. host of 

friends. 

Uncle (Cnleb) Putnam was naned for Gen~ Isrnel Putnc..r1 Qnd for the Putna.ri 

family, which intermarried with the 0°Briens. He □arried Kate Lo.won. of Virginin, 

and they lived in Chevy Chase. More detnils elsewhere. 

Nancy. Diec of ~ppendicitis when she was about 18. 

Alice Jane, bcrn in ~Jorcester, Mass., Oct. 1, 1852. In 1876 she married John 

F. Bond, but we have no further dnta. 

4. FREDERICK ~IILLIAM & SARAH C.£1.THERINE REID ARCHIBALD 

Frederick \J. Archibald was born in Truro, N. s. Sept. 8, 1845. But at four 

or five, his parents noved to tJorcester County, Mass., evidently to Worcester city, 

and when he was only nine they moved to Lnwrence, Kansas; their trip 1s recounted 

below, in Section 8. 
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The first incident I, J.L.-~I., can recall hearing about the early life of 
Quantrill~s 

Fred W. Archibald, was his account of the first raid by/Pro-slavery raen, evidently 

in the late 1850's. (/hen they were still living on their ho□estead far□, near 

w.wrence, Kansas, and Fred was 12 or 13, the raiders surrc-und.ed the house, calling 

for all to corie outside. When they found no men nt hone they lined Fred up ago.inst 

the wall to shoot hi□• But his nother rushed over and stood to shield bin. 

nnon't shoot hit1. He's only a boy". Fortunately for posterity they did not shoot 

hi□; about 50 years later I m~rried his daughter Mn.bel and we lived happy ever 

after, and he wn.s a pretty fine fo.ther in law. · 

In the sUI!lrler of 1861 or 1862, he made cne of two trips fro□ Atchison or 

Lawrence to Santa Fe, N. M., ncco~panying his uncle Putnan O'Brien with other 

traders and a □ule teM, which carried the first printing press into Santa Fe, 

to publish the Santn Fe Republican. It was sponsored by his sister's husband, 

0a□es) Henry Hol~es, with O'Brien as proprietor (snys Spring's BlooQer Girl on 

Pike's Peak). 

The high school principal at w..wrence raised n re6inent and F.~I.A. and 

other high school boys enlisted. At 19, on Dec. 20, 1864, having finished high 

school at Lawrence, Fred was co□t1issioned as Corpornl, Conpn.ny M, 11th RegirJent. 

Kansas Volunteer Cavalry. He was the only Archibnld brother to serve in the arny. 

11. Negro □an came to the Archibald house in Lawrence the day nfter the "Battle of 

the Little Bluen C river in southern Nebrn.skn._.1 and told the□ F.(;.L .• had been wounded 

in the head by n Confederate bullet; that n. Miss:_:'·Uri wo1Jnn ha.cl bo..ndnged it; that 

he was not badly off. He cnrried-a head scar all his life. 

tie don't find just when he went to tln.shingt 1'·Il, but it must hnve been soon 

after his year at the University of Kansas, 1866-67. He took a position ns 

Guard at the Capital and enlisted ~s a night student nt Colunbinn University (now 

George Washington University). 



FREDERICK W. ARCHIBALD AND SARAH REID ARCHIBALD 

They met in Iawrence, Kansas~ were fellow students at University of 

Kansas, lived in vlashingtonf Trinldad, Colo., and Washington, and 

have nearly 150 children!' gra11dcl1ildr·en and great grandchildren. They 

both read aloud to thelr children, recited poetry, were interested in 

natural history, and imbued some of their tribe with a love of 

mathematics. 





F.W.~. □~rried Sarah Catherine Reid of Urbana, Ohio, Sept. 17, 1871 at 

Urbana. He was then working in the Treasury Dept., n.nd Aunts Julio.. n.nd Clnrn and 

Uncle.Putnao also had Govern□ent positions. Snllie h~J been staying with her 

brother Aquila, a lawyer at L:lwrence. As the oldest son, i quila went to ccllece 

or law school, so□ewhere in Ohio, and wns the only one to graduate frc□ college. 

Aquila was renting half of a house in La.wrence, which was owned by John C. Archi

bold, nnd thnt was how Fred □et hi~ and his sister Sa.rah; she wns on n visit fron 

Ohio to her brother or nore likely had been staying nt her brnther's hc□e in Ur

bana, later called ffrbann College. 

After they were carried and while e□ployed as a clerk in the u. S. Post 

Office Dept. Fred was invited by Uncle Albert, who wns then reputeG t0 be fairly 

well off, to go out to Trinidad, Colo., and prove up on land claios with hi~. 

He resigned his job in :lashington and went out alcne, his fnnily following later, 

nbout 1881 or 1882. Grnnd□n, JlUnt Jennie and Uncle Rob followed nnd soon after 

renching Co lorn.de t1other (Mo.bel Archibald) was born. It \/c'..Sn' t i.,ng before hard 

ti□es came; Uncle li.lbert lost :riost of his noney. Uncle ,~lbert D.n~: Grandpa. didn't 

get along very.well. F.ul.A. quit nnd took over the nranchao cutside Trinidad as 

his share of the business. He then began surveyine. He ~lsc invested in 15 or 

20 head of cattle fro□ Kn.nsns. It wo.s a bad year fer ~rnzine an--1 Grandpa drove 

the□ up to his friend Tre□aine's ranch near Stonew~ll where the frass was better. 

\/hen they were Qriven back in the spring the few surviving cattle soon died. 

Grandpa continued his la\'l practice, provinc up on clo..i□s, anJ teaching in the 

grade school to eke 0ut a livinc. There were veins of coal between Raton Pass and 

Sopr1s, and on their ranch, but they turned out tc have little conl. There was a 

grade school near what is now Jansen, and Frederick becnr1e tencher there; □ost of 

the pupils were of Mexican descent. Mother Sallie .iu-chibalcl e:.lso tn.ught there. 

The pupils called hi□ Maestro Federico n.nd thoucht all the Ju-chi ba.lds had Mexicn.n 

blood n.s they tnlked Spanish so well. They stayed until 1898 or 1899 when Mabel 

wo.s 17 yell.I'S olcl, and had just gra.dun.ted from Trinidad High School. He chanced 
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to read that forner Governnent e□ployees woulu be reinstate~ if they were war 

veterans, and he and his fanily left for ~le.shincton. Uncle Rob, who had quit 

college, wns workine for the Colorr.do Fuel and Iron Co. (a coal co□pany) and Aunt 

Jennie was attending. the University of _Colorado at Boulder; both stayed on in 

Colorado. 

In July 1934 the ~/heeler tribe, M.Ji.,l., J.L.~I,, Joe, Rob nnd. Mary, (our 

oldest son John A. was doing research with Niels Bohr ~t Univ. of Copenhagen that 

year) drove the olcl Dod.~e west via St. Louis to Trinidad, Santa Fe, Denver, Salt 

w.ke City, Yellowstone Po.rk and Helenn, Mont. (where Fred ",l's. youngest son John C. 

Archibald and his wife Fl.11th nnd children were then living, at Golden Messenger 

Mine.) At Trinidad we stayed over night and went out to the old r~nch 1n the 

canyon. No buildings re□nined. At Jansen we stopped to inquire for Mrs. Lopez, 

~n old Mexican woman, if she were still living. Sure enough, fron an adobe house 

came this little old blind wo□an. She wns alnost ninety. M.A.U. was so pleased 

to see her after those 35 yen.rs: "Do you know who I am, l-'irs. Lopez~~ said M.Ji.W. 

"Why its Mabeln, she said, even if she couldn°t see who it was. They had o. good 

long talk together o.nd M,.i~,\1, in traduced us one by one, ancl she inquired about 

all the .Archibald fnl!lily •. .11 great pleasure, o.nc~ mnde our trip so r:~uch more 

worthwhile. 

Soceti□e in the 1880 9 s Grunc:nother Jane O'B. A. and Mother (Sn.rah) onde a. 

trip from washineton to visit their relatives in Truro- 2nd Noel, N. s., taking 

their two oldest children, Robert and Jennie. 

\/hen Ralph was 5 or 6 years old, Mother Archib~ld (Snrnh) tcok hi□ and John 

by train fro□ Trinido.d tn Llooninston, Illinois, t0 visit her po.rents Robert S. 

Reid and Jane Dishcp Reid. The boys chnsed the horses on the Reid faro which 

Uncle Will Reid was running. Mabel did not go as she would hQve h2d to pay a 

fare. Robert Reid's other children, Aquila, Jane, »:inn, .il?lna, Lottie, -- □ost cf 

then lived in nnd around Urbnna, Ohio, where Sara had been born. Grandfather Reid 



Sarah Reid (Mrs. Fred W.) Archibald and their five children: 

clockwise, John Christie, Jean Maud, Ralphs., Robert Reid, 

Mabel. Taken at Trinidad about 1898 soon after which they moved 

to Washington, leaving Jennie and Rob as students at the University 

of Colorado. 
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1n Bloo□ington sent them out to Trinidad a barrel of npples, also a barrel of 

sauerkraut. .Also -when F. vl .A. and his fanily □oved back to ·l'J~shineton the Will 

Reid tribe cane fron Illinois to visit the□, in the enrly 1900's. The nove east 

see□ s to have been nade about 1898 or early 1899 as Mabel, born Nov. 10, 1882, 

had graduated fron Trinidad High School. 

F.~.A. was an active Grand Arny cnn nnd held in turn all the offices.in the 

George G~ Meade Post at Washington. He continued in the Post Office Departcent 

until retirement nt 70 in 1915. In 191J Father and Mother Archibald nade a month's 

visit to our hone when we lived in North Glendale, Calif. They then visited 

their youngest son John C. either at Zacatecas or Guo.najunto 7 Mexico, where John 

wns Superintendent of a silver mine. 

In April 1921 - Oct. 1922 when I was on 18 □onth leave fro□ Youngstown Public 

Library and we lived on c1. fo.r□ in Denson, Vt., they gave up their Washington house 

and □oved up and lived with us in Ver~ont, and were a zrent help to us. They were 

both great readers, told stories, recited poetry ~nd sang sonps to our four child

ren. Father Archibald was stronG on ~athernntics, like his dnughter Mabel, and he 

passed on to our oldest son John some of their skill nn~ enthusics□ for math. 

When we left the farI!l they □ovecl bnck to Washington. :Cut in 1924 Mcther Archibald 

broke her hip nnd we boueht a two npnrtnent house next door to cur Youngstown 

house on Denni ck .I~ve., n.nd built on an extra 6round floor roon o..nd bnthroo□ and 

fitted up a small third ~p~rtoent for then tc live in. Mother Archibald never 

recovered but died at our he use liug, J, 1924. Father i~rchi bal:l li vecl on with us 

until his death fro□ cancer, Feb. 14, 1926. To the end he w~s interested in 
everything going on; on the way to the hospital in the ambulance he wanted to see 
everything 'along the streets. Both were beloved and acl□ired by ~11 who knew the□, 

mother quiet, pntient, wise, sensible n.nd the □n.instny of c..11 the F. ~I. i\rchibald 

fanily 1 Both were fine looking nnd devoted to ec.'..ch other. Loth nre buried nt 

Youngstown. It was only Q few □onths later that I wns appointed Librarian at 

l3nltimore and we noved en.st to begin work July 1, 1926. Loth Father and Mother 

Archibald were always keenly interested in our library nff~irs. 
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5. CHILDR.m lull GR:illDCHILDREN OF FREDERICK J. & S.t~ili C. REID i.JlCHitl~LD 

The children of Frederick \lillian and Sarah Cntherine Reid. 1.rchibnld, have 

now all pnssed away. They were as follows: As to these recent anrl present 

generations we regret not having gathered □~terial at ~nearlier 1nte. But their 

gra.ndchildren, now so widely scattered, have supplied ouch dntn. Two or three 

of Fred and Sarah's children did not live to ac:ulthood. 

A. ROBERT REID lffiCHIIALD (prepnred by his dnughter Jenn). He was born 

I-by .3, 18?4 (fn.nily Bible sn.ys 18?)) in ~lashington D. C. He ca□e to Colorndo in 

1881 with his parents nnd their fru!lily. He gradu~ted froo Trinidad High School 

(Rice School) in 1892. He then attended University of Colorado for two years, 

studying law. -He was_ teachinc neo.r Trinidad, Colorado, when he net Grn.ce Cho.rtres. 

He later vent to work for the Colorado Fuel & Iron Conpo.ny n.s n. nine office clerk. 

~'lrried Grace Chn.rtres, 1902, in Englewood?, Colorndo. Grace, born in Lonacon

ing, Mnrylnnd, cnne with her fnmily and settled in Colorado. id'ter ~arrying they 

□oved several times. Their first ho~e was in Ma~rid, New Mexico. Robert Reid 

was with C. F. & I. Co. , when taken i il o.nd wo.s □oved to Minn~qun. Hospital where 

an appendecto□y was performed. Three days lo.ter he diecl of o. pul1:1c,nary er.ibolisn, 

April 8, 1911, nt Pueblo. I give □y mother, Grnce Chartres Archib~ld a ere~t deal 

of credit; she hnn to be both □ocher nnd father to us. We are in(ebted also to 

her brother Henry Chartres n.nd to □y Grandmother Chc..rtres. We nll bud n high school 

education. 

a. FREDERICK ROLERT i~CHII1ALD, their eldest son, born nt Trinidad, Oct. 17, 

1903; Graduated Trinir~ad High S., 1920. He worked for the Colorado Fuel & Iron 

Co. as his father did. 

Fred and John ~id well with the Lea~ Carbonate Mine in Silverton, Colorndo. 

Both are now located in C~lifornin, ns is Jean, with their fauilies. 



ROBERT REID ARCHIBALD, 1874-1911 

Oldest son of Frederick W. and Sarah Reid 

Archibald. Only 37 when he died, 1911, 

after an operation. 

GRACE CHARTRES i\RCHIBALD 

from Maryland, Colorado and California, 

She brought up their three children. 
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Frederick Robert J~chibald □arried Hedwig Otto, n reGistered nurse from 

Minnesota in 1941 in Denver, Color~do. After the fe.oily noved to California in 

1963 he owned and operated a car wash, but is now retired; address 9607 Tudor St., 

Montclair, Calif., 91763. They h~ve four children, FreQ's son Robert Frederick, 

bcrn February 1942, was educated in Durnngo, C0lor~10. He wns in the U. S. Marine 

~orp. for four years. Robert F. is nnrried now nnu lives in C~lifornia. Mary 

.hnn, born 1946 in Durango, attended college there for one year. She is now com

pleting her education in California, and plans to be a librarian. Williat1, born 

in 1950 in Colorado, grndua.ted fron high school in Montclair, C~lifornia. He is 

now nttend1ng college at Santa Clara, planning to be an engineer. Fred's son John, 

born 1952, in Colorado, plans to eo to college, is now in high school, n senior, 

in Montclair, California •. 

b. JOHN ELLIS ARCHITI.A.LD, (naoe frora Grnce's brother John Ellis Chartres) 

second son, born April 16, 1908, in Trinidad. Grnduated Trinidad High School 

1927; attended Color. J~ricultural College one year, and Univ. of Colorado 1 year, 

and New Mexico School of Mines in 1942. Robert ~/heeler who visi tec1. his Uncle 

John C. Archibald nt Helena, Mont,, in the sUCIJer 1936, age 18, nnd worked at the 

Golden Messenger Mine, recalls that John Ellis ArchibnlQ was nicknri.wed by the 

niners 91John the Baptist" because of their liking o.ncl respect for hiL1, due to his 

great strength, his quiet friendly way and his fine character; Uncle John rated 

hin highly. He followed nining fro□ 1936 to 1951 as operator and lenser of □ines, 

nostly lead, zinc, gold and silver. He □arried Virginia McKinley, in 1948, at 

Long Beach, California. Virrinia was born in Montros8, Colorndo. She had a 

daughter, Karen iu1n, by a previous □arrio.ge, who was ndopted by John. Karen went 

to Polytechnic High Schoolj she nnrried Lrian HolE;ate, nnd they hn.ve two children. 

John Ellis A. is now n civilian enploye of Los ..t·u1eeles Police Dept. 

c. JEi'Jl KATHRYN was born n.t Sopris, Colo., Oct. 28, 1910. Grndunted TrinidL1. 

Highs., 1929. She took nurses 9 training in Pueblo, Colo. and the post graduate 

course at Chica.go Lyine-In-Hospi tn.l. Grace 11.rchibald and Jean noved to Co.liforn: . .-.:. 
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in 1943. Grace lived near her children until her death in 1955. Jean Kathryn 

□arried Warren Eugene Fc.irfax in 1948, in Long :iec..ch, Cr:lif·Jrnia. He wns born 

July 22, 1906 in Venice, Illinois. Graduated J.lbuquerque H. Sch. 1925. He is 

owner nnd manager of Mr~nor Mctel n.t :Burbank, Calif. ~-Jarren and Jenn Fairfax live 

at 10855 Otseeo St., North Hollywood, Calif. 91601. One child, Nancy Jean, born in 

1951 in Long Beach, Calif., now a senior o.t North Hnllywood. High School; she plans 

to be a conraercial artist. 

B. JANE MAUD ARCHIBALD (changed to Jean, and by her parents and brothers and 

sisters was called Jennie). Born in Washington Dec. JO, 1877. Graduated Trinidad 

H. s. 1895, B. s. from Univ. of Colorado, 1901, majoring in botany. Married at 

Trinidad, John Charles Blake, July 21, 1904. ( "J .c." 0 s data from \Jho Os Who in 

America v. 12, lJ}. He was born Ottumwa, Iowa, May 31, 1873, son of Christopher 

Columbus and Rachel Beam Blake. B. s. Univ. of Colorado, 1901; Ph.D. Yale 1903; 

Assistant in Physics and Chemistry, M.I.T., 1903-CS; Assistant in Physics, u. s. 
Bureau or Standards, 1905-06; Head, Dept. of Chemistry, Texas A. & M. College, 

1906-lJ; Head, Dept. Chemistry, Hahnemann Medical College Chicago, 1913-22; Dean 

of Hahnemann Medical 1921-22, and Dean of General Medical College (successor to 

Hahnemann) 1922-24. Author, Textbodk of General Chemistry. Theoretical and 

Applied; member Signa Xi. He died in Chicago April 1, 1947. 

Jean Blake started working as a High School Librarian in Chicago in 1926, 

then part of the Chicago Public Library system, and continued until her retire

ment in 1952. For a number of years she was Librarian at Lindblom High School, 

with more than 3,000 students, and was loved and revered by stucents and faculty 

and by a great circle of library colleagues in the Chicar,o area. She died in 

Chicago, June 2, 1956. The children of Jean and J.C. Blake: 

l. CHARLES ARCHIBALD BLAKE (name officially chanGed to Archie Blake). Born 

November 24, 1906 in Yashington, D. C. B. S. Univ. of Chica.go 1929; Ph.D. in 

matl1ematics, 1937. -- Engaged in several research positions for u. s. government, 
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Jean Maude (Jennie) Archibald (Mrs. John Charles Blake) of College 

Station, Texas, and Chicago. Mother of Archie, Mabel, Frances, Ruth 

and Helen Blake. Frances and Ruth shown here. From 1926 to 1952 she 

was a High School Librarian in the 6hicago Public Library systen. 

(John) Charles Blake was chemistry professor at Texas A. & M.I. and 

later Dean of Hahnemann Medical College. We have no photo of him. 
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including seismographic studies, wea,onry, etc. until 1950. Since then in various 

sr.sineering industry; in recent yea.rs his work iJ::..s tee:1 5.n defense pr0ject3. In 

J.968 he was a senior technical speci.e.list f0r N,:·1.:~·i.h iune.":"j C·~\n 11.viation.. ?hysj_cally 

:·:sabled in late 1968. Fellow, Royal St? .. tisti•:n·t 2.:c18ty~ Vefil"!Je~~ J,r.e:·ican 

~.~t?onomical Society, American Society of QualJ t~r C.::1t:r'0~ j 

Sci.ences, New York Academy of Science, Phi Beta Kappa~ He rna.rrieri B2rnice 

Madelaine La~rence on January 11, 1947, in Vashington, D. C.;born September 28, 

1910, daughter of William E. and Effie Pearl Lawrence. B. S. 1 State University 

of Muncie, Indiana; she taught school until he-r marria;;:;e, Their daughter, Beverly 

Jean :Blake, born March 25, 19.52. Now nttenis high 3chool in Worthing-ton, Ohio. 

Bernice and :Severley 0 s 1969 address: 1.35 Wilson DriYe 3 Worthington, Ohio 43085. 

2. MABEL MYRTLE Bl.Ju{E COHEN. b. Jan. 17, 1908 9 at College Station, Texas. 

Moved to Chica.go at age 5. Spent ~he yeo.r 192?-1928 at J3altimore. Attended 

University of Chicago. ?h. D. in physiology in 1935, M. D. in 19.37; moved east 

for internship and psychiatric training. fracticing psychiatry and pschonoalysis 

at Chevy Chase, 1-H. Married Robert Abraham Cohen at ChicaGo, Murch 21, 193J. 

Robert, eldest son of Ezra and Cntherine Cohen; b. 1909. 1ittended Univ of Chicago, 

where he and Mabel met. Ph. D. in physic.logy and M. D., 19.35. He, too, specializ

ed in psychiatry and psychoanalysis. Now Director of Clinical Investigations at 

National Institute of Mental Health, Bethesda, Maryland. Their children: a. 

Donald Fdwardt b. Washin5ton, Oct. 29, 1944. Senior at George Washington Univer

sity, majoring in business. b. Mnrgery Jean, b. :/ashington, Oct. 21, 1945. 

1968 ~/ashington University in St, Louissi n6w doinc grP.c1unte work in biology at 

Purdue Univ. Mabel and Bob 9 s home: 4514 Dorset 1,_ve., Chevy Chc.se, Md., their 

summer home at Fairlee, Vt. 

J. FRANCES JEAN BLAKE. b. College Station, June 3, 1909; to Chicago when 

the family moved there in 1913. B. S. (in biology), Univ. of Illinois, 19J2. 

K1.rr:!.ed Robert lldo.ir Hess, June 16, 19.34, son of tlm. Howe Hess, ?resident of Het;f 
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Warming & Ventilating Co., and Nina Dickinson Hess. l~d.air b, Chicnr;o Jnne 4, 

J.907; B. S. in Mechanical Engineering, i1Xmou:r Ir .. s t:: t-:1-:.:e, 19:~J; went ir~ to the family 

.·:·.icag0. Francis has been working with Illinois S: ~.tr Divisjon of V')C3.tional 

.18~~~bl1i tation, as a Counselor since 196.5. The:r 

(n) Dorothy Jeon Hess. b. March JO, 1937 ut r~·•tiJ.t.r..,so; i?h. D. in :eo} i tical 

5ci., Yale, 1966. Married Dec. 31, 1960, James F::-::·.ni:l"in Guyot 1 b. Sept .. 28 1 1932; 

i)h. D. in Political Science, Yale, 1961. · Both b~.1/id c1(,r!e research in Burma, Japan 

and Malaysia, her 1948 ?h. D. dissertation on '0Du·::wfa :Jnd.Ar the Japanese Occupa

tion". James taught 3 years at U.C.L.A., and Doro th:;· t~i.ught at Co.lif. Institute 

of Technology and at Vc.lley Sta.te College, Cnlif. Jr ... mes is now ll,ssociate Profes

sor of Political Science at Columbia Univ., N. Y., and Dorothy is .iJ.ssistant Prof. 

of ?ol. Science at Barnard College, N.y.c. Their children: Erik Robert Guyot, 

b. Oct. 5, 1961 at Raneoon, Burma; Maria Khin-Khin Guyot, b. June 25, 1963 at 

Chicago; Daniel Karl Guyot, b. April 23, 1966 at Los "·Jlpeles. 

(b) Margaret Claire Hess, b. Chicaeo Oct. 6, 1939; attended Univ. of Chicago 

J years; married Sept. 17, 1960, ,lilliam James Stevens of ChicalsO; J. D. deeree 

Chic~o Kent College of Iaw, 1966; now member of large Chicago law firm. Both 

active in community affairs, she in Hyde ?ark Unitari~n Cooperative School which 

son Mark Adair Stevens attended, b. Jan. 12, 1963. Second son David James Stevens, 

b. Sept. 8, 1967. This family living in Chicneo. 

(c) Robert Adair Hess, Jr., b. Chien.go, Jnno 22, 19451 is 1st Lieutenant 

U. s. Army Corps of Engineers. Commissioned 2/9/68 from Enc;ineer Officer Cnndi

date School, Belvoir, Va. Since then has served with distinction in the Republic 

of Viet Nam. ?resently at Fort Leonard \load, Mo. where he is trc.ining troops. 

4. RUTH EVELYN BLAKE. b. College Station, Tex., June 13, 1911. Hyde Fark 

High Sch., B. s. Illinois Institute of Technology 1935; three years postgraduate 

wc.rk in social service at Univ. of Chicago; work in social service in Uashington, 

j,~~~ t·lmore and Chicago, and more recently in the field of education; also active ir.. 

,tine arts. Lives in Chicago. 
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5. HELE?! JEAN BLAKE, b. Dec. 27, 1913 at Chicago. .tJ.ttended Bowen High 

Sch. at Chicaeo; Univ. of Chica.co, B. s. and ~h. D. in physiolo0y, 1940; Rush 

Medical School, M. D. 1941; work in practice of medicine and medical research. 

L·: ~ ted in \/ho's ~o of .American Women. Married Jan. 29, 1940, Georee Raymond 

son of Georse Carlson and Agnes Johnson Carlson of Chica?O• B. li. in 

phy$ics, Univ. of Chicago, 1941 and engaged in applyins computer techniques to 

electronic devices in Chicago. Listed in Americnn Men of Science. Their children: 

a. John Robert Carlson, b. Chica.Go, July 17, 1944. New Trier Hi. Sch. Jinnetka; 

B. S. in mathematics at Case Yestern Reserve Univ. 1966. He is now in graduate 

school, majoring in education. b. William Peter Carlson, b. Glencoe, Ill., Oct. 

16, 1949; New Trier Hi. Sch., then at Univ. of Rochester, and is now studyine 

at Univ. of Manchester, England. 

C. Mlu3EL Ji.RCHIBALD: see Sections 6 and ? , Mabel A. & Joseph L. \iheeler and 

their children, below. 

D. R.t\Lr·H s. J~CHIBi~D was born in Trinidad, Colo., Deo.9,1884. His parents 

and their three youncest children moved to Washington when he was 12, accordine 

to his own sketch in Mining En0ineerinB, but as noted below it was in 1898 when 

he was 14. He went to High Scho·ol in ~iashington four yec,rs, gt?,duating 
and elected to Phi Beta Kappa 

1902. Graduated Lehigh Univ. as E. M. in 1907,/ A full account of his mining 

engineering career is eiven in Mining En{~~ineerinR, U0v~ 1958, in advance of his 

receiving the Jackling Award for Distinguished Service in the minimg profession, 

at the 1958 iffinual Convention of lJTierican Society of Mining Eneincers, where he 

gave the Jackling Lecture on nThe Economic History of the lcke Superior Iron 

District." This lecture appeo.red in ~ning Enr;ineering, May 1959; eight double 

column pages o.nd most interesting. His first position after Eraduation was with 

Cleve:and Cliffs Iron Co. of Ishpeming, Mich. In 1910 he joined M.A. Hanna Cc. 

111. Duluth, becoming Chief Engineer in 1911 (at only 2'7 t ) and Mine Super in tend,:;.r. ·;. 

He then started as an independent consultant and was retained by Jone .j 
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& Laughlin Steel Co., and the C. K. Quinn interests in Michigan, later for Inland 

3teel Co., Santa Fe R.R., and other corporations. For some years he also founded 

~nd oparated as Vice President and manager his own iron mining company, North Range 

on the Penninsula and all the product was bought by the Ford Co. He 

.·8~ired in 1954 and lived at Negaunee. He was very active in his profession: 

Chairman, Upper Peninsula Section A.S.M.E.; Secretary, Lake Superior Mining Insti

tute; Director, AI!ler. Iron Association, and member Araer. Iron & Steel Institute. 

In 1953 he received Lehigh Univ. Alumni Association's Special Award "in recognition 

of well merited prominence as a geologist, mining engineer, mine operator and 

financier". He was active in civic, state and Federal committees, President of 

First National Bank of Negaunee, Director of Michigan Children's Aid Society, etc. 

Ralph S. Archibald married (Maud) »nma "1-inn at Negaunee, Mich., Aug. 2, 1911. 

She was born there July 28, 1886, daughter of Michael G. Quinn (born at Gratiot, 

:nsc., ?15/1859, died Ojai, Calif., J/J0/1956) and Emma Agnes Kruse (born Negaunee 

about i86o, died there about 1887). She graduated from Academy of Our Ladyt Chi

cago, a.s Valedictorian of the Class of 1905. Her mother died when she was only a 

year old, and her aunt and stepmother Delia Kruse Quinn having died in 1905, Druna 

felt she should forego college and keep house for her father. When she married 

Ralph Archibald in 1911 they lived for awhile at Chrystal Falls, Mich., and at 

Barrous, Minn., but returned to Negaunee and lived there until shortly after thei::-

50th Anniversary in 1961 when they had to abandon their home due to caving in of 

the iron properties~ They bought in Ishpeming a stone house, a copy of Washing

t~n Irvingvs home at Tarrytown on the Eud9on and enjoyed life together for five 

years before Ralph? s d2a.th in January 1966, aJ;q Emma Os in September. Thlma was a 

~eader, having learned some of Shakespeare on her grandfather Kruse' lap at 

fl.g9 f1.Ye.. She ~.'!&s in~erested in many subjects including current affairs, and was 

a.n ·lioitr::·llectual challe!lge to her eigh-t; children, and an equal match for her busbc;..,~ 

:·~) ·,14~ somet!hat e>f an expert on languages and mathematics. Emma was a natural 



Ralph S. Archibald, about 1940; well known 

mining engineer and iron mine operator. 

Ralph Archibald (rear), and son Michael. 

Front: John Wheeler, Emma Q. and their 

son Ralph Jr. 





EMMA QUINN ARCHIBALD 

Mother of eight children, she led an active life with 

numerous interests, including current events and a 

notable garden. But she found time for much reading 

and for the "things of the mind", and was a stimulus 

to her whole family. 
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born gardner and one of her hobbies was fishing. Both :Emma and Ralph led exceed

:ng1y "busy lives. Her chief interest was in her family; the two pa~P.nts and eight 

i'hildren were a devoted group all sharing each othervs interests. The fc1~ily had 

~ s1.ur1mer camp en a Michigan lake and for several of their lat er years they enjoyed 

;;heir beautiful winter home on the Oklawaha River below Ocala, F:i. or~.a.a, and. close 

to their son Ralph and his family. 

The eight children of Ralphs. and Emma Quinn Archibald are: 

A. ROBERT ARCHIBALD, born Crow Wing, Minn., Jan. 5, 1913. Attended St. Thomas 

Academy and from 1930-1932 St. Thomas College, transferring to Univ. of Michigan, 

1932-1934. A. B. (in law and Letters) 1934; U. of Mich. Law School, J. D. 1936. 

Practiced law Detroit, 1936-1940, Negaunee 1940-1944; Prosecuting Attorney, Mar

quette County 1942-1944; Counsel, Vioe Pres., President North Range Mining Co. 

1944-1968; Director, Amer. Iron Ore Assoc 0n 1958-1967; Director, First National 

Bank, Negaunee, 1948-1968; Director, Lake Shore, Inc., 1952-1968. Member Amer. 

Institute of Mining, Metallurgical and Petroleum Engineers; Michigan Bar Assoc'n; 

American Bar Assoc'n; Resident Director General, Mineracao Horro Velho, Nova Lima, 

Minas Gerais, Brazil, 1968-date. Robert married Inez Able llhite on March 2, 1935 

.. In January 1967 Robert and Inez were divorced. On Feb. 25, 1967 

he married Conceicao M, Nogueira. They have a baby daughter. 

The children of Robert and Inez are: 

( 1) Peter Hayward A., b. Aug. 7, 19.36. B. Ao wiilliarr.s College, 1958. On 

July 26, 1961 he married Jane Mccaul who was b. Nov. 23, 19.39 in Minneapolis, 

Minn., since which he has been with First National Bank of Minneapolis and is now 

a Vice President. Children of Peter and Jane are: (a) Laura, b. Sept. 26, 19,J: 

(b) Ellen, b. May 7, 1965. 

(2) Anthony Quinn A., b. March 5, 1938. Interrupting some college work he 

served in the Army until 1958, then graduated Knox College at Galesburg, B. A., 

1962. In .Aug. 1959 he married Louise Kielinen. Their children: (a) Susan, b. 
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June 10, 1960; (b) Tony Ann, b. Sept. 28, 1962; (c, d) Sarah and Betsy, twins, 

~. Jan. 28, 1968. Tony and Lois live in Syracuse, N. Y. where he is with Travele:·~ 

~ns"0.rance Co. He had previously taught school 2 yea-rs in ll.it.,.nistees Mi~h. 

(J) Anne Birch A. b. Sept. 27, 1942. Anne married Stephen P. Nault on Sept. 

24, :t·)~O; he graduated San Jose State College, B. S., 196J, and is employed by 

Goodyear. They live at \/ayzata, Minn. Their children: (a) Wendy, b. April 10, 

1961; (b) Michael, b. July 26, 196?. 

(4) Robert Reid A. b. Aug. 28, 1948 at Ishpeming. "Robin'· attended Carlton 

College and 1s now a senior at Northern Michigan Univ. at Marquette. He married 

Catherine Hiltunen (b. March 20, 1949) on June 16, 1969 and they live at Marquette. 

B. ALICE KATHERINE A. 

Born Negaunee, Jan. 2, 1915. Attended high school at Academy of Our Lady, in 

Chicago, then Mount Mary College at Milwaukee, 13. s., 19.36. Uas dietician in 

Milwaukee, then on staff of Michigan Power Co. at Iron Mountain, Mich., then moved 

west and worked there, where she married John T. Mallon, on Feb. 17, 1942, in 

Butte, Mont. John Mallon was born at :Butte, April 27, 1908. He served in U. s . 

. 6.ir Force in Africa and Italy, 1942-45. Is a Golf Professional at Tacoma. Since 

1961 Alice has been secretary for Clover Park School District, Their address: 

8128 Veteran's Drive, Tacoma, llash. 984-98. Their children: 

1. John Iawrence Mallon,. b. Seattle, Jan. 25, 1946. St. Martin's Hi. Sch. 

Olympia, and J years at Seattle Univ., U. s. Marine Corps 1967-1969; now a senior a 

Seattle Univ. 

2. Michael R. Mallon, b. Seattle, June J, 1947. St. Martin Hi. Sch. Olympia 

~nd Lakes High, Tacoma. U.S. Marine Corps, 1965-date. Married Oct. 18, 1969 

Rasanna Saunders, who was b. Feb. 25, 1947 at tlinston-Salem, N. C. Served in Viet 

>Tam, new stationed at Bremerton, Wash. 

J. Barbara Jane Mallon, b. Dec. 22, 1951. Tacoma Hi. Sch. and now a senior 

~ t Lakes Hi. Sch. 



4. Marjorie Katherine Mallon, b. May 5, 1953 at Tacoma; now Sophomore Lakes 

u· S h .~l. C • 

5. James Archibald Mallon, b. June 11, 19.55 at Tacoma. Now 9th grade Mann 

-r 1 .: ,... v· S h T ~ tn~·.c .. ... ... 1. c • , acoma. 

C~ ?.ALPH S. JR., b. Neagunee, April 1, 1916. Ralph attended Migh. College of 

Mines at Houghton and Ferris College in Mich. He married Violet Brodbeck on Sept. 

16, 1939 at South Bend, Inc. Violet attended Stephens College with~. A. from 

Univ. of Mich. 1939. After college Ralph worked with Ralph, Senior, for some 

time, then for Pickands Mather Co. in Ironwood, Mich. He served in the Marines 

for several years. After the war Ralph operated a trucking company in South Bend, 

Ind. for several years. About 1953 they moved to Florida where Ralph operated 

a cattle ranch near Ocala. A few years later mother and dad built near Ralph on 

the Oklawa.ha River--a lovely spot~ Ralph and Violet's address: P. o. Box 93, 

Fort McCoy, Fla. 32637. Their children: 

1 • .Ralphs. III, b. Dec. 24, 1940. E. A. from Uhiv, of Florida and has been 

~eaching and served as principal near Ocala. At present is doing graduate work 

~.t Univ. of Miami. He married Patricia Ann Hall. 

Children of Ralph III and Patricia: (a) Ralph S. IV, b. January 1964; (b) 

Jennifer Rene, b. January 1965; (c) Elizabeth, Ann, b. Dec. 1967; (d) William and 

twins, b. June 2, 1969. 

2. Christie, b. July 12, 1942, B. A. from Univ. of Florida. Studied designing 

9nd is continuing her creative work. Christie married Lamar Preston Gay in Ocala 

ln 1964. He was born Jyly 19,5. Their children: (a) Lamar P. Jr., b. July 1965; 

(b) Kimberly, b. March 1968; 

J. Gail, b. Sept. 13, 1944. Graduated Univ. of Florida. Has been travelling 

~Di teaching in Mexico and now in Brazil. 

D. MARY CLEMENCY ARCHIBALD. b. Dec. 14, 1917; attended Parochial grade school 

~n:i -pu:.~lic high school, Negaunee; A.13., Mount Mary College, Milwaukee with Mich. 
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Life Teachers° Certificate. On Aug. Jl, 1940 she married William A. Richards, 

b. May 24, 1915 at Virginia, Minn., the second of six children of John Carver 

Richards (b. 1886, d. 1959) and 111~~:.~n G·Y11?an, d. 1919). He graduated from 

Michigan College of Mines 1937 and was min1~e engineer for Cleveland Cliffs Iron 

G•j. at. Ishpeming. He enlisted as 2d Lieutenant, iO?th Enginecr:J 1 and was promoted 

to Ma,:or, but was killed in action on "D Day'Q June 4, 1944. t;Clemtv and Bill had 

one child: 

1. Susan Mary Richards, b. Alexandria1 La., Nov. 28, 1941. :East Grand Rapids 

H. S. and 2 years at Trinity College, in ~la.shington, graduated B. S. from Univ. 

of Wisconsin. In 1964 she married Iawrence William Allaben, 3d. child of Fred 

Roland Allaben and Josephine Dewitt. b. May 10, 1939, at Grand Rapids; grad. E. 

Grand Rapids Hi. Sch. attended Univ. of Kentucky 2 years, then Michigan State u. 
at Lansing, grad. 1962 as Dr. of Veterinary Medicine and is now associated at 

;\~arta Animal Clinic. Their children: (a) Deborah Jean, b. July 1, 1965; {b) 

.Joseph Richards, b. Sept. 20, 1966; (c) 1969~ Mary's name was 

J.--gally changed to Susan Richards Clark. They reside at 12140 Sparta Ave., N. W., 

:\ar~.A., Mich. On Jan. 19, 1947 Mary Clemency Archibald married (2d) Earle Yiley 

C!D.\'k, sen of Farle Spaulding Clark (b. 1/1.5/1878, d. 9/4/1966) and Rhena. \liley 

(b. 3/16/1882 1 c. 12/22/1954). b. Feb. 1a. 1915; B~ A. \Jesleyan Univ. 1937. He 

h~.d be .~n married and had two sons by his first wife: Fllrle Spaulding II, b. 6/8/41, 

a!ld Sanford. i111ey, b. 5/3/1943. Sanford graiiuated from Univ. of Michigan law 

:~ho0i, 1967 and is Assistant Prosecuting Attorney at Flint, Mich. "Sandy" like 

-:;~-Lnforl, g~ad~ from E. Grand Rapids Hi. Sch., 1 year at Ferris College, 1 year on 

Pe8.cc Corps, 1 year Univ. of Colorado. Married Janet GaUJiimon in 1968; they have 

~hildren: Katherine Jane, b. 12/21/1968; Patricia Leigh b. 11/2/69. F.arle rClark 

O\'ns aJ1d operrttes American Timber Homes, of Detroit. 

'lne c.hi] d.l'eri of Mary Clemency Archibald and Far le v/iley Clarke are: Ca) Rhenu 

,.:-.:.
0 

.. b. 12/9/J.9:1,7; grad. Forest Hills Hi. Sch., B. A. 1969 Marquette Univ~· 
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(b) Kathleen, b. 11/23/1948; now a senior at Marquette Univ.; (c) Mary Clemency, 

b. 12/10/1949, now a junior at Marquette Univ.; (d) Timothy Archibald, b. 10/9/ 

1955 attends Forest Hills Junior Hi. Sch. Mary Clemency Archibald and Farle 

Wiley Clark live at R. D. 2, Ad.a, Michigan 49301. 

E. JANE QUINN ARCHIBALD, born was born at Negaunee, Aug. 23, 1919. Attended 

ft. Paul's grade school and Negaunee Hi. Sch., 1932-1936, then received B. S. 

at Mount Mary College, Milwaukee, 1940. After nurse's training and several years 

secretarial work, she began in 1948 °a more stimulating vocation" as case worker 

for Michigan Children's Aid Society at Marquette, continuing in child and medical 

care until 1958 when she entered Loyola School of Social ~iork at Chicago, ~d 

received her Master in Social Work degree in 1960. Since then has been adoption 

case worker for Catholic Social Services, in Milwaukee. Member Alumni Associa

tions of Mount Mary College, Univ. of Michigan, and Loyola; Nat'l Assoc'n of 

Social workers; Southeastern Chapter of 11.A.S.\f., and Holy Rosary Parish. She 

does considerable travelling, visits other members of the family and leads a busy 

life. She lives at 1940 No. Prospect Ave., Milwaukee, Wisc. 53202. 

F. BARBARA PUTNAM ARCHIBALD, born at Negaunee, Sept. 5, 1922. Attended Trinity 

College, Washington, D. C. with B. A., 1943. On Aug. 2, 1944 Barbara married 

Randol~h Gordon Dulany, who was born in Baltimore, Dec. 15, 1917 a descendent of 

the Carters of Virginia who built l~Shirley" and Carter's Grove. Randolph and his 

son Randy operate the Ford agency at Ishpeming. In 1961 Barbara received an M.A. 

from Northern Michigan Univ., and since then has taught mathematics at Negaunee 

High School. The children of Barbara and Randolph Dulany are: 

1. Uancy Reid Dulany, b. May 14, 1945; deceased 
Qordon D 

2. Rn.ncwlph /· Dulany III, b. Sept. 11, 1946, now working with his father at 

the I shpening Ford Agency 

J. Stuart Rhett Dulany, b. Jan. 13, 1948, attending St. Norbert's College, Green 

'Ray, Wisc. 



4. Jeffrey Archibald Dulany, b. Oct. 20, 1949. Junior at Junior College 

5. »nr11a Quinn Dulany, b .. Dec. 10, 19.51 

6. Roberta Carter Dulany, b. Aug. 13, 1953 

r, Barbara Elliott Dulany, b. Jan. 12, 1955 

30. 

1i'r'!a, Robert and Barbara attend Ishpeming High School~: i::ie~e their father carries 

o~ the major automobile business. 

G. JOHN MICHAEL ARCHIBALD, b. June 10, 1924 at Nega\~1ce~ Attended Lehigh 

Uiiv. 1942 to 1948, with three years out for service as a fighter pilot in the 

Army-Air Force. Graduated B. S. in Business Administration from Lehigh in 1948. 

Has been head of Archibald Supply Coe. of Ishpeming, Mich. 49849. On Feb. 1, 

1946 he married ~ry Douglas Sullenberger from Tallahassee, Fla. She was born on 

Feb. 28, 1924 at Knoxville, Tenn.; graduated Florida State Univ. with B. A. 1945. 

John Michael and Mary Douglas Archibald have five children: 

1. John Michael A., Jr., b. Jan. 8, 194?. Rec'd B. S. in physics, Mich. Tech. 

Univ. 1969. Now working with Texas Instruments, at Dallas. 

2. Charles Stephen A., b. Aug. 1, 1949. Now student in mechanical engineering 

at Mich. Tech. Univ. 

3. Mary Douglas A., b. April 25, 1951. Now student at Delta College, Bay City, 

Mich. 

4. Rebecca Jane A., b. Nov. 1, 1952, 

5. Katharine \lilson A., b. Jan. 20, 1964. 

Address for Michael and Mary Archibald is P.O. Box 56, Ishpeming, Mich. 
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H. JOHN CHRISTIE l~CHIEALD, b. at Negaunee, Aug. 22, 1932; graduated St. 

'Lhomas Military Academy, St. Paul, Minn. Then B. A., Lehigh University, 1954. 

Joined Manhattan Co., 1954, which merged with Chase National Bank. Since 1964 is 

a Vice President of Chase-Manhattan at N. Y. and heads their National District 

Co. handling business of Illinois, Wisc., Minn., D,1.kotas, Montana. John 1s also 

on th~ board of Carson, Pirie, Scott & Co., Chicago. On 6/24/55 he married 

Nora McCarthy, b. Feb. 29, 1934 at Rye, N. Y.; Manhattanville College, B. A. 1955~ 

Their children: 1. Michael Quinn, b. 5/18/1956; 2. Anne :Boyle, b. 11/30/195?; 

J. John Christie, Jr., b. July 25, 1959; 4. Sarah, b. 8/7/61. Nora 1s active 

in local museum and public library affairs, partly through the Junior League. 

They live at ·w11son Circle, Rumson, U. J. 07760. 

(Conclusion of Ralph & &una and their children's family details) 

THE FAMILY OF JOHN CHRISTIE & EDITH MANGUM ARCHIBALD 

(The following was prepared Feb. 1969 by John C. Archibald, Jr.) 

E. JOHN CHRISTIE ARCHIBALD, youngest son of Frederick ~1. Archibald and Sa.rah 

Reid Archibaldt was born in Trinidad~ Colorado Aprill, 1886. (He was given his 

grandfather's name). After high school, he worked two years in the coal mine,s 

in Co~.orado to finance his college. He received his degree of Engineer of Mines 

from Lehigh University, 1910. Was mining engineer at Jalisco, Guanajuato, and 

Zacatecas, Mexico from 1910 to 1928. While in Mexico, he patented a process 

perfecting the precipitation of gold and silver from cyanide solutions, which 

process was sold to Merrill-Crowe. 
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He na.rried Eii th Bell Mangw:i February J, 1915 in ~lo.sbington, D. C. After 

Jeavtng Mexico to live in E:1 Paso, Texas, be was active in nininc in the western 

s~atl;s, naktng hls ho□e in Montane., Arizona and finally in Lnrerlo, Texas. He 

i.:.e1 j n Lr .. ~r,10, Texas on March 4" 1962. He served as Cha.iroan, Montana Mining 

.c.~sociation and as ChairL1an Mor.tc.nc. Section Ji.IV~ ::.:.; ~<1as Vice ~'l""esident and 

General Manaeer Go lclen Messenger Corpora.ti on ~L -~ ; . .;:;. ;_; ."'."nl Mn.nar~er Monongahela -

Mt. Washington Mininc Conpnny. 

EDITH MANGUM Jill.CHIBALD was born in Uashinr:ton, D. c. on Novet1ber 29, 1889 

to James Kelly and Maria Bell MnnGUf-1. Her father died while she wns in her teens, 

obliging her to go to work. She was a skilled nathenaticinn, working as an 

actuarian for Mr. Frank Buck in New York City, a nationally known specialist who 

aided in settinf up ranny state and municipal retirenent systens. She left this 

position to mo.rry J. c. Archibo.ld; later they no.de their ho□e in Gunnajuato, 

Mexico, where the last four of her six children were born. She tieu in Idaho 

Falls on July 26, 1964. 

The children of John Christie n.nd E:litb Manrun Archibnlrl are: _, 

A. JOHN C • .ARCHIB"~LD, Jr., born Mnrch 15, 1916 in San Luis Potosi, 

Mexico. B. S. degree in GeoloGical Enc;ineerinc;, Mont::.nn School of Mir:tes 1938. 

Awarded the ?rofessionnl De(_:ree of Geoloftical En;,~ineer, l) 51. Became member of 

the honor so(tiety MENSA, in 1967. Married Mo.r jory Jn.ne Cash at Great Falls, 

Montana, Jan. 3, 1936; b •. Jisdo0, Montana, March 9, 1)16, dau:.:~hter of Dr. ~-lillia□ 

A. Cash and Elva Cha□berln.in Cash. They had five chil·:~ren, the youneest of who□ , 

oorn·1n 1946 and 1951, were killed in an auto□obile accident which took the life 

of their mother Marjory on Dec. 6, 1952 in Laredo, Texas. Since 1952, he has been 

Manager, National Lead Co., Texas Mining & Smelting Division. He is President 

of several cininB co□panies incorporated under the laws of Mexico. He has been 

aetive in civic work as Director of the I.aredo Chamber of Conoerce, Life Member 

Texas Manufacturers .Association, Member Board of Governors, Jestern Division 



John Christie and Edith Mangum Archibald 

on their wedding trip. 
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.fu::lerican Mininc Con~ress, iresident Rotary Club of w.re·1o. He is n re:--;istered 

:c-rof es sional En.r~ineer in Texas. On January 2, 19 55 he ~n~: Fon tel la E. Laird were 

oarried in Bartlesville, tjklahona ( 1969 o.,rldress, .1.·. 0. Lox 551, Lare ~o, Texas 

78040). The three re□c..ininr~ chil,~ren: ( 1) John c. 1:i.rchi bal·~, III, born Stanford, 

Conn., March 6, 193:); TI. L .• Sul Ross State Colle:~:e, 11.lpine, Texas, 1961. In U. S. 

ilT□Y, 1961-lS,,64. He is presently :LuJ.-;,et Supervisor, Tenneco Inc. Married at 

Dallas, Texas, .t1.u:r• 4, 1J62, Linda Johnson, born 11.lice, Texas, Jnn. 18, 1941, 

daur'hter of Robert Mrlury Johnson and I1lice Mildred Blalock Johnson. Children: 

born in Houston, Texas, i~11sn i.nn, Jan. 21, 196~; Vanessa Kay, July 3, 1968. 

(1969 address: 5406 ~linclswept Lane, Houston, Texas 77502; (2) ·-Jencly Jane 1~rchibal.1 

j 

born Helena, Montana, Sept. 3, 1~;40; B. S. Southwest Texas State Collo(::e, 1961. 

Married David 13. Hulen at Galveston, T~xas, March 20, 1962. Chilc1ren, born in 

ra.sadena, Texas: John Dnviu, Sept. 25, 1963; Zachery Mark, July 6, 1965; ~aul 

Micha.el, Sept. 4, 1968; (1965, address: 2112 Chestnut St., l'D.sadena, Texns 77502); 

Robert Maro llrchibald, born Va.n Nuys, California, March 20, 1;4.3. In U. S. 

AtIJy, 1962-1965. Married at Houston, Texas, July 1,. 15;66 Sherry Merelene Curtis, 

born in San li.nt~elo, Texas to E~ J. Curtis and Willie Murtle ierry Curtis. (1969 

address: 5151 Richnonu St., Apt. 278, Houston, Texas 77027). 

B. OONALD LINSLEY ARCHIBlLD, born hue, 25, 1917, Marquette, Mich. b. S. 

in Mininr Encineerin£~, Montana School of Mines 153>. Durinr_~ ~/orld Uar II, he 

served in the u. S. Navy and was :lischarr~ed as a Lieutenant at the end of the 

war. He is presently District Manacer, McGraw Hill Infornation Syste□s Co. and 

Vice President of ?hotronix, Inc. l'rior to that, he was District Manaper, Joy 

Manufacturing Company. He 1s a recistered Professional Encineer in Missouri. 

Married »:11th Ives at Ol□sted Falls, Ohio, May 21, 1941, dauchter of Lee E. 

Ives and Florence Scott Ives; she was born Hancock, Mich., Aueust 21, 1916. 

n. A. Baldwin-Wallace Colleee. (1969 address: 450 12th St., Santa Monica, 

Calif. 9()402}. Children: (1) Alison Ives Archibald, b. July 14, 1942 at Derea, 
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Ohio. J... B. Swarthmore 196.3; M. 11.., 1965, and ~-h. D., 1968, fro□ u. of Pennsyl-

vania. Married Jay Martin .i1.nd.erson at Swarthnore, in., June 15, 1)6J. He has 

1~. B. Swarth□ore, n.nd M. 1i. and ~-h. D. fro□ Harvar:.::.. J~lison and Jay have one 

child: Carl Christopher Ju1derson born July 2, 1968. (Their n.·_lclruss is 108 Lin

wood Road, Ardnorc, ?a., l)OOJ.) (2) Donald Linsley L.rchiblc.::l, Jr., born Nov. JO, 

1?44. In U.S. hroy since 1966; now Second Li~utGnant. (His nd1ress 420 

12th St., Santa Monica, Calif. 90402.) 

C. FRANK ~iILLIJJ11l .i&CHIB.i1.LD, born Guanajuato, Mexico, Feb. ), 1920. J3acla.elor 

of Science Ma.:;na Coo Laude in Minin~ Encineerinr:, Montana School of Mines, 1940; 

awar(led Professional Der~ree of Metallurr:ical Ent 'ineer, 1963. Fron 1960 to 1967, 

he was in Peru with Ju::ierican Snel tinr" & Refininc Co., and in 1961 nade Vice rres. 

& General Mana<er, Southern i'eru Copper Corp. In 1968 he returnec.l to the states 

as Vice I'residen t, lit!erican Smel tine & Refinirlt:~ Coopany anc~ Chairnan of the Board, 

Southern l;eru Copper Corporation. Durin/~ ,iorlc1 \/ar II, he served in the }?acific 

as an ensien and Lieutenant (jg) U.S.N. Married Louise Hayward at El Pa.so, 

Texas May 24, 1944, dauchter of Marden ~larner anL1 Jean Izette Hayward; D. S. 

Univ. of Arizona 1941. (196? address: 22870 Seninole kne, Franklin Lane, New 

Jersey 07417). Children: ( l) Frank ~Jillian 1~rchi br..ld, born ~ueust 5, 1~·48, nt 
• 

Salt Lake City; (2) Marden Hayward .Archibald, born Jllnuary 22, 1950 at Salt Lake 

City; (3) Jean Louise Archibald, born May JO, lSi52 at Salt lake City; (4) Russel 

Alan Archibald, born April 24, 1955 at El Paso, Texas. 

D. JiiMES KELLY .iJtCHIJ3i.LD, born Guanajuato, Mexico March 17, 1922. B. S. 

in Mining Engineerinr~, Montana School of Mines, 1?4J. Married Cynthia. Hester 

isrkins at Grand Rapids, Mich. April 6, 1948, dauehter of Curtis Sherman and 

Helen Alexander Hester. He is j?residen t of The ilrchi bald Co., lipplica tion 

Enrineers, Box ?55, Butte, Montana and of Treasure State Spartin,".' Goods, Inc. 

Durine World \ia.r II, he served in the Pacific as an Ensien and Lieutenant {jg). 

He has bean active in civlc affairs as Director, Butte Cha.nber of Commerce, 
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President Montana School of Mines Alumni Association. Chil~ron: (1) he ad.opted 

Deborah Jay (dauphter of Cynthia Hester) in 1948, born April 21, 1>46. n. s. 
University of Montana, 1967; narried Herbert Glen Spra~lin at Butte, Montana, 

July 22, 1967, forest rant~er, son of Glen and Glac1ys Spra-~lin. (Herbert and 

Gladys 1969 adclress: Raven Ran;~er Station, u.s.F.s., Libby, Mont.) (2) James 

Kelly Archibal'..l, Jr., born ilpril 8, 1949, n.t 1utte. (1969 address with his 

parents: 1923 Arpyle St., Butte; sane address for Robert D.) (J) John Curtis 

l~rchibn.ld, born July 12, 1950, at Dutte. On June 21, 1969 ho raarried Sheila Y. 

Barger, dauehter of Robert and :Cethel Bergar of Kennewick, \"lash. John is a sopho

more at Western Colleee of :&iucation, Dillon, Mont., where they live. (4) R~bert 

mniel Archibald, born Feb. 26, 1955 at Eutte. 

E. EDITH MARY IJtCHIEALD, born December lJ, 192J, at Guanajunto, Mexico. 

littended Montana State University. 1941-1943. Married in Helena, Montana, Aut;. 

29, 1944, Robert Lruce Van Sice, son of Eugene and Mary McDonalu Van Slee. He 

has B. s. in Industrial Engineerin~~, Montana State University, 15'49, and is now 

Head of ?lannin~-; for Idaho Nuclear Corp. During ~lorld ~lar II, he was a combat 

pilot in the Italian theatre. {1969 address: 1035 i-'latinuu St., Butte, Montana.. 

Children: (1) Robert truce Vnn Sice, Jr., born Sept. 26, 1945, at Helena, Montana. 

B. s. Montana State Univ~ 1967. Married Lynne Sprinkle, Oct.?, 1967, at Bozerman, 

Montant, daup.hter of Francis and Ruby Sprinkle, Co□nissioned Second Lieutenant 

U. s. Air Force, i1.uc. JO, 1967, and now flyin::-~ f-4vs in Viet Nar1. Lynne's address: 

1711 So. t/illson St., :Boze□an •. Mont. (2) Juiclrew Lins Van Sice, born Nov. 22, 1948, 

:1.t Bozeman, Montana. In Sept. 1969 seriously injured in collision but rnendine. 

(Ris and Stevens' and feggy's address with their parents at »utte). (3) Steven 

Gr.ne Van Sice, born March 13, 1950, at Helena, Montana. (4) reGr'rY Lee Van Sice 

~orn Sept. 9, 1953 at Idaho Falls, Idaho. 
' 

F. \/ALLACE ROBERT lffiCHIBALD, born August 23, 1925, at Guanajuato, Mexico. 

L. s. de0ree, coo lP.u,le, in Electrical Engineering, Iowa State University, 1947, 
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was in the Navy V 12 proera.rn durinf World War II. Currently is New :Business Mana-

ger for Boein~ in Houston. Previ~usl.y, he was ConfiP:Uration and Systens Ma.naper 

for Boeing at Houston. He has been active in the desien and manufactur1ne of 

Gyro controls and ~idance systems. (1969 address: F. o. Box 58841, Houston, 

Texas 770 58) • 

6. MABEL iJtCHILALD & JOS]]?H L. ~/HEELER 

Mabel Archibald Wheeler was born in Trinilad, Nov. 10; 1882 on her parents' 

ranch and graduated fro□ Trinidad High School in 1898 when she was l?. She was 

never absent or tardy in her four hieh school years and got high marks always; 

a natural student. Both her father and mother were ~reat readers and had tau~:ht 

school. The 1898 date, which was looked up for ne in 1968 by Trinidad Public 

Library in the Trinidad Hi. Sch. records and which should be correct, conflicts 

with the 1896 in Ralph's writeup in ~1nine EnP.ineerine quoted above. M.A.W. said 

that Ralph saw the Inaur_:uration of McKinley as President in 189?, but he may have 

been visiting his aunts and cousins in Washineton that year. 

B~cause her sister Jennie was attendin~ University of Colorado and her 

brothers Ralphs. and John C. were to attend Lehieh University, Mabel stood aside 

in her generous unassuming way and did not attend college. Like the rest of the 

family she was a great reader. After being at hone, on 17th Street, near Rock 

Creek Park, Washin~ton, for five or six years, she took the six month Trainine 

Course at D. C. Public Library, 1907-1908; was the first appointee from the class, 

as assistant in the Reference Department, and in 1909 took the summer courses at 

the N. Y. State Library School at Albany. Here Joseph L. ~/heeler net her as he 

was finishing the regular two year course, and just after he had been appointed 

Assistant Librarian of District of Coluribia Public Library, effective June 1909. 

He was born in Dorchester, Mass. March 16, 1884. Drown Univ. 1906 M.A. in 

F'cli tical Science, 1907. This was a ronantic ro□ance, as he saw her every day 

and yet noone suspected that they were p,ettinp. attached to each other. There 



JOSEPH LEWIS dHEELER 
about 1935, at Baltimore 

MABEL ARCHIBALD \JHEELER 
about 1935, at Baltimore 

Two librarians who had fifty years together, full of activity, mutual interests and enjoyment, including 

fourteen years of "retirement" in~ quiet Vermont village, three from the camp that son John, age 14, and 

they built together, and where the family spent 22 summers. 
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was great excitement at the library when their engagement was announced, espe

cially by the Director, Dr. Bowerman, who claimed that she was the finest person 

on the library staff in his JO year term. She belonged to a club which met weekly 

at the homes of its 12 or 15 members, and after their engagement he and she were 

kidded because he would sit out on the front steps of the various houses and 

await their adjournment. They were married at the Archibald house on 17th Street, 

Oct. 20, 1910, by Rev. George S. Wheeler, with about 20 relatives and Librarian 

and Mrs. George F. Bowerman present. They lived in a rented house on Columbia 

Road, Arlington, Va. until March 1911, only five months, when he was appointed 

as Librarian, Jacksonville Public Library. In the fall of 1912 he was offered 

the Assistant Librarianship, Los Angeles Public Library, and on account of the 

Florida climate and her operation for exopthaimic goiter, and a better salary, 

they moved to Los Angeles and lived at North Glendale. His previous and subse

quent activities are recited in Who's Who in America and in the Wheeler tribe 

Memorandum, including Librarian at Youngstown 1915-1926 and Baltimore 1926-1945, 

when he retired and they lived in the village of Benson, Vermont. Mabel died in 

Stark, Florida, Dec. 20, 1960, after a long illness induced by a broken hip, and 

only a month after their 50th wedding anniversary. She was 78. 

She was retiring and unassuming, but deeply interested in many subjects, 

including current events, history, literature and poetry. Reluctantly she accept

ed election as President of the tloman 's League of the Baltimore Unitarian Church, 

in 1940-41. The writer, who held public positions for some years, feels that 

few outside the family realized how much she contributed to the stimulus and 

development of their four children, and to the progress of each of the five 

public libraries with which he was connected. Like her mother her knowledge of 

many fields of information~ especially literature, history and mathematics and 

her judgement~ k:lndness au,: understanding of all kinds of people and s1 tuations 

.; .. :1. e unusual a11d inJpir:i.ng.. She was an enthusiastic, able and devoted librarian 

1~a 8nco~raged several of her family to become librarians. 
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7. CHILDREN OF MABEL A. & JOSEPH L. wHEELER 

(considerably more detail is given in the separate Wheeler family memorandur.) 

A. JOHN ARCHIBALD ~IHEELER, born Jacksonville, Fla., July 9, 1911. The family 

moved to Los Angeles in 1912 and to Youngstown, Ohio, Oct. 1915. He attended 

Rayen School in Youngstown, an endowed public high school, 3 years, when the 

family moved to Baltimore and he graduated from nc1ty Collegeta (high school) 

1927. He received his Ph.D. from Johns Hopkins u. in June 19.33 a month before 

his 22d birthday. He had skipped two grades. On June 10, 1935 at Baltimore he 

m?vrried JANETTE LA'roURJn'TE ZABRISKIE HEGNER, d. of Dr. Robert Hegner, Head of 

Johns Hopkins Univ. School of Hygiene and Jane Zabriskie Hegner who had been 

Professor of Domestic Science at Univ. of Michigan. He was author of College 

Zoology and other books, including Parade of the Animal Kinggom, both of which 

ran into numerous editions. Janette graduated Roland Park School 192.6, and 

A. B. from Radcliffe 193). She has been active in Princeton Chapter, League of 

Vomen's Voters, in Friends or Prineeton Public Library, in Faculty Vives' Club 

and the book discussion section, and in the Unitarian Church. A seven column 

article about John's work in physics appears in McGraw-Hill's Modern Men of 

3cience, vol. 2, 1968. He spent 193.3-1934 in special research with Gregory 

Breit at N. Y. University, and 1934-JS in research with Niels Bohr, at Univer

sity of Copenh8€en and collaborated in writing papers with them. After~years 
1935-38 

on the faculty of Univ. of No. Carolina,/he moved to Princeton University as 

Assistant Professor, 19;8-42, Associate Professor, 1945-47, full Professor in 

1947 and in 1966 was appointed Joseph Henry Professor of Physics. 

Member of Theoretical Aspects Section of Manhattan Atomic Energy Project, 

1939-42; and Metallurgical Laboratory, Chicago, 1942-4J; contact man between 

physicists and DuPont Co. 19l~J-44 and took major part in designing reactors for 

the Ba.nford, Washington, Engineering Works, 1944-45; at Los Alamos Science 

1~.bor-ato:ry~ 1950-5.3. Dire~tor Defense Project Matterhorn at Princeton, N. J., 



MABLE ARCHIBALD ~/HEELER, 1882-1960 JOIDI ARCHIBALD WHEELER in 1968 

Here are a couple of real Archibaldogs, as both look so much like their parents and grandparents, 

Frederick W. and Sarah Rtid Archibald. The picture of "Archien was taken at John's and Janette's 

Princeton house in 1958. She gave all four of her children a healthy philosophy of life, with a 

bit of fun mired in. 





This photo by Ulli Stelt!er of Princeton. 
Reproduced by her courtesy. 
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John Archibald Wheeler's Family at home, Princeton, Nov. 1959. Back Row: Alison Christie W.,James 
English W., Isabel Letitia W., John. Front Row: Joseph L. W.,Mabel Archibald W., Janette Hegner W. 
In 1959 none of the children were married. In 1970 all are married and have 1, 1, 3 children. 
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1951-53. Guggenheim Fellow, Paris & Copenha&en 1949-50; Lorentz Professor, Univ. 

of Leiden, 19.56; Ritchie Lecturer, Univ. :Edinburgh, 1958; Fulbright Prof., Univ. 

of Kyoto, 1962. Consultant, Atomic Energy Commission; Sci. Advisor u. s. Senate 

Delegation to NATO Conference, France, 1957; Joint Congressional Committee on 

Atomic Energy, 1958; Trustee :Battelle Memorial Institute, 1960-date; U. s. Repres. 

·:osmic Ray Commission, Internat. Union Pure & Applied Physics, Poland 1947, and 

Vice Pres. or this Union, 1951-54; Consultant DuPont Co., 1950-date, and u. s. 
Institute for Defense Analysis, 1960-date; since 4/69 member of President's 

Committee of 15 on Arms Control. Rec'd Morrison Prize, N. Y. Academy of Science 

1947; the Einstein Award from Strauss Foundation, 1966; Atomic :&lergy Commission's 

Fllrico Fermi Avard by Pres. Johnson, 1968; Franklin Award of Franklin Institute, 6 . . . 
1969;-~1'ellow Cl.are College, Cambridge Univ.; Honorary Sci. D., Univ. 

of No. Carolina. 1958; Western Reserve 1959; Univ. of Penna. 196??; Middlebury 

Col. 1969; Rutgers Univ. 1969. Member Phi Beta Kappa, Sigma Xi; Fellow and a 

Director of Amer. Assoc • .Advance't Science; Nat'l Academy of Sciences; Fellow 

Amer. Physical Society and its President, 1966-7; Amer-Philosophical Society 

(chairman, committee on hist. of physics); Amer. Mathematical Soc.; Amer. Academy 

Arts & Sciences. Author of several books and many articles. He and Janette 

live at 30 Maxwell lane, Princeton, N. J. They have a summer home on High Island, 

South Bristol, tlaine. The children of John Archibald and Janette Wheeler are: 

1. (ISABEL) LETITIA WHEELER UFFORD, Radcliffe '59. :Born at Durham, N. C., 

July 30, 1936. Married Charles ~lilbur Ufford, Jr., Hnrvard A. B., 1953; Harvard 

law School 1957, at Princeton, May 1961. He is an attorney in N. Y. City, 

commuting from Princeton {lJO Mercer St.) On Jan. 1, 1969 he became a partner 

in his law firm, Jackson, Nash, Brophy, Barringer & Brooks. Their children are 

"· ··· · ·· Eleanor Morris Ufford, born N. Y. July 4, 1963; 
L9~tourette Aug. _r;r:, 

~2~i•.herine;:'i.'(,·,~·~.1 -i.n Princeton:./J.967; ..A.lison i/istar Ufford, b. Aug.21;1969. 
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Johns Hopkins Medical '62. On June 25, 1966 he married Jenette McGehee Harvey, 

at Baltimore. She studied three years at Smith College, but graduated from Johns 

Hopkins, 1965. She then studied at Johns Hopkins Medical School, at Cornell 

Medical, N. Y. branch, then at :Emery Univ. Medical, receiving her M. D. there in 

1968, while James E. was on a 2-year stretch of Army Medica~ Service at Atlanta. 

Jenette was born in Nashville, Tenn., March 12, 1942, daughter of Dr. Abner 

McGehee Harvey, and Elizabeth Baker Treide Harvey, and granddaughter of George 

S. Harvey and Jenette McGehee, and of Henry E. Treide and (Mary} Bell Baker of 

Baltimore. Dr. Abner M. Harvey 1s Resident Physician of Johns Hopkins Hospital. 

Jenette's and James• son John McGehee Wheeler was born at Atlanta, June 23, 1968. 

3. ALISON CHRISTIE WHEELER, born Baltimore, March 31, 1942, On account of her 

father's war activities, Janette, Tita, Alison and J~ie lived and went to school 

in France and in several places, but Alison graduated Princeton High School 1959, 

attended Greenwood Summer Music Camp, '57, '58, •59. Radcliffe, A. B. cum 

laude 1963. Married at Princeton, Nov. 1962, Beardsley Ruml II, b. Cambridge 

1/29/43, Harvard 163, Harvard Law School L.L.B. 1966. Their daughter Frances 

was born at ~la.shington, July 9, 1963. Since 1966 he has been engaged in law 

teaching and practice in Chicago. Alison 1s a graduate of Simmons College Library 

School, M.L.S. 1966, and worked 1967-69 as Librarian in University of Chicago 

High School Library. Their 1969 address, 1380 Fa.st Madison Park, Chicago, Ill. 

6o615. 

:B. JOSEPH 'ro~INE ~/HEELER, born North Glendale, Calif., Aug. 10, 1914, attended 

public schools in Youngstown and Baltimore. 1i.B. Johns Hopkins 1935, majoring 

~n history and literature. Received M.A. 1936, and Ph.D. 1939, from Brown Univ. 

Hts theses were: "The Maryland Press, 1777-1'790" published in book form 1938, 

:1.n.d n11 terary Culture in Colonial Maryland 1'700-177619 , published in chapters in 

_t~:~J=-~9: .. ~::'.:~~.Q_rical magazine, 19L!}., .. 1943. At Johns Hopkins he was a member and 

~-it":·!.":.e'1·~. I,:. t:~·~,;r·\r.n of the Tudor ~'-~~--~ Stuart Club, devoted to English 11 terature. 



President Johnson at White House after he presented Fermi Award to John 

A. Wheeler, 12/J/68. Left, Frances, daughter of Alison W. and Beardsley 

Ruml II; right Eleanor, daughter of Letitia Y. and Charles Ufford, Jr~; 

rear, James E. ij/heeler• s wife Jenette Harvey 'U'heeler, M. Do, and their 

ioy John McGeehee Uheeler. Old John Adams, above seeL1s to approve .. 





JOHN ARCHIBALD WHEELER R:EX;EIVES ENRICO FERMI A~/ARD FROM PRESIDENT JOHNSON. 

Citation Medal and $10,000 Given by U.S. Atomic .Qlergy Commission for his 

Cont1·ibu~ions to PP~ceful Uses of Atomic Power. Glenn Seaborg, Chairman, at 

.,_f.'ft. Dec. }1 J9(·8s- At the White House~ 





MARY JO wlHEELER 1967 

Daughter of Joseph Towne Wheeler and Sara Hutchings 'Jheeler 

Radcliffe manga cum laude; M.A. in anthropology, from Univer

sity of Chicago. Now in India teaching and o.n anthropological 

research. 





JOSEPH TOWNE 1/HEELER 

Killed in Action in !taly, Nov. 25, 1944. 

This is from a drawing from a photo made 

when he wa~ a student at John Hopkins fniv. 

They were classmates at Columbia Univ. 

Library School and were together when he 

worked at Minneapolis and N.Y. Public Libraries. 
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At Columbia University Library School, where he graduated 1939, he was President 

of his class of some 225. He was appointed Assistant Librarian of the Minneapolis 

Public Library. He married a Library School classmate, So.ra Hutchings at her 

home town, Falls City, Nebr. on Aug. 6, 1940. She was born there Jan. 13, 1915, 

daughter of John Henry Hutchings and Mary Davies H~tc~ings) ~ho had ~een a tea~~er. 
Joe appointed Assistant Librarin.n·~ Minneap0.lis ?.L. 1939-42~ 

Sara g~aduated Univ. of Nebraska, 1936. /In Aug. 1942 he was appointed Administrat-

ive Assistant to the Head of Circulation Dept. (the branch system) of New York 

Public Library, and they lived in Long Island City in a new apartment house, when 

he was draftea early in Sept. 1943 a.nd went overseas, in the 88th Division, oalled 

"The Blue Devils". He was killed in action by the Germans, in the Italian Alps, 

Oct. 25, 1944, and lies in the U. s. Military Cemetery near Florence. He was 

especially interested in literature and history. llhile at Hopkins and Brown he 

~as frequently urged to be a university librarian, but was ~lways devoted to 

public librarianship, At Columbia he was active in trying to build up more con

tacts and understanding between faculty and students, paid attention to public 

relations work, and organized several informal joint faculty-student discussion 

groups on book selection and library problems. Sara, after his death, was Child

ren's Librarian at Oak Park, Ill. 1946-1952; received a.n M.A. in Anthropology 

at Univ. of Chicago, 1954, taught at Univ. of dashington Library School, 195.5-

1965 and was Head of Children's Services at Ventura County and City Library, 

Calif. 1965-1969, so she could be near her mother who lived in Santa Barbara, 

but who died in 1968. In 1966 Sara was elected President of the Children's 

Division of American Libr. Assoc 9n. In 1969-70 she was A.L.A.'s Librarian for 

the International School at New Delhi, India. Their daughter MA.RY JO was born 

April 2, 1943, at N. Y. City; graduated from Radcliffe, 1964, magna cum laude, 

n.nd M.A. in Anthropology, Univ. of Chicago, 1965. She was in Martinique 1963 

._:·.1 a.n~h:ropological research on grants, and on a Fulbright teaching assistantship 

ln Indja, 1964-5 and returned to India 1968-69 on a fellowship, for further 

~es-ea.rch and teaching in a program toward a Ph.D. at Univ. of Chicago. 
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C. ROBERT REID WHEELER, born Youngstown, Ohio, April 16, 1917. Graduated 

''City College", (high school) Baltimore 19)4; Johns Hopkins Univ. A. B., 1938; 

Ph. D. in Geology and Stratigraphy, Harvard Univ., 1942, his thesis on "Geology 

of Champlain ValleyH. Member Harvard Chapter, Sigma Xi, April 2, 1948. Membe~ 

Am. Assoc. Advanc't Science, Fellow, July 16, 1952. Member and Fellow, Geol. 

Soc. of Amer.; Fellow Texas Acad. of Sciences; Member since '42, Am. Assn. Petro

leum Geologists. Pres. Okla. City Geol. Soc. 1948; Mem. Dallas Geol. Soc. '48-

•,a; Planning Ch'mn and Ad.vis. Board, Internat. Oil & Ge.s F.duc. Center, So. Meth. 

Univ, 1961-63. Positions: U.S.G.S. summer '38 in Montana, '40-41 in Mass.; 

Sub-surface geol., Shell Oil Co. '42; Field geologist Superior 011 Co., Carls-

bad & Okla. City, '42-'44; Chief Geologist Eason 011 Co., '45-'47; Burton Oil Co., 

Okla. City and Dallas 04?-'54; V. P. & Gen'l Manager Pryamid Oil Co., '54-'60; 

Lecturer, Southern Meth. Univ., '6J-'65; Asst. Prof. EB.st Texas State Univ. 1965-7; 

Ass't Prof. Lamar State Tech. College '67~date. Consultant 1947-date, including 

Israel, Ethiopia and Ghana, Contributor to geol. periodicals (42 articles to 

1969); author 011 From Prospect to PiEeline, 1958; several geol. maps; science 

film for Dallas Science Museum, 165, also several first prize and other awards 

for oil and. water color paintings shown at Texas State Fair. (Infer. partly from 

~lho 11 s Who in Southwest and Amer. Men of Science.) -----------
He married MARJORIE WOODBERRY Sept. 14, 1940 at North Sandwich, N. H., 

daughter of Ronald Sturgis Woodberry and Amy Isabel Smith. Born ~I est Roxbury, 

Mass., March 26, 1916. Graduate Girl's Le.tin School, Boston, 1933; Smith College, 

B. A. 1937; M.A. (Geology) Johns Hopkins Univ. 1939. Secretary to F.dw. Uiggle

worth, the Director Boston Museum Natural History and of Boston Branch Geoe>logi

r,al Instltute of America, 1938-41. Assisted Dean Claude Albritton of S.M.U. in 

prepe.1;;s·lng his Bj ~1.:1.ogrnphy of the Philosophy of American Geology and became 

L:ts:::--ested jn }.~::r~•f:'yr:ianship; Texns Woman. 9 s Univ. Librn.ry School, 196.3. Referen(·~-

Ar:~~.ngton, Texas, Sta~·-e ColJ.eee Library, 1963-4. Librarian, Southwe&,-
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Robert Reid W. and Marjorie Woodberry W. at Jackson Lake in 
the Tetons, July 1966. Both are geologists; on a tri:w, Texas 
to Canada to take color views of Rocky Mountain formations. 

,· / ' ;' .,:;,,"' 

Robin Kay Wheeler 
when a student at S.M.U. N~w 
heads Montessori School, 
Cambridge, Mass. 

Bethel Ann Wheeler 
{now Mrs. Dennis Fox) 
when a student at S.M.U. 
Now a librarian. 





At Benson, August 11, 1958. Left to right: rear, John, Margie, Beth, Robin, Tita, 

Alison, Janette, Rob. Middle row: Dan Beavin, Mother Mabel A. (Archie), Joseph, 

Mary W. Beavin and her Barbare. Front, Lee and Joe Beavin. Jamie was at Cambridge 

doing virus research. Sara and Mary Jo were in lhrope. From a color photo. 





Center for Advanced Studies, Dallas, 1964-8; Science Librarian, La.mar State Tech 

College, 1969-date. Vilson Award Committee, Special Libraries Assoc'n, '64; 

Secretary Geo science Information Soc. 1968; Union List of Guide Books Cammi ttee 

1965; Amer. Geol. Inst. Sources and Services Committee, 166-•69. 

Children: 1. Robin Kay, born Carlsbad, N. Mex., Sept. 27, 1943. Highland 

Park, Tex., High School '62; A. B. Southern Methodist Univ. 1966; Montessori 

Training School, Yashington, D. c •• 1967; Teacher and Director Joliet, Ill., 

Montessori School 1967-9• Director Montessori School, Cambridge, Mass. 1969. 

2. Bethel Ann, born May 4, 1945 at Oklahoma City. Highland Park, Tex., High 

School, 1963. North Texas State Univ. A. B. 1967, (Librarianship major); 

married Dennis Fox of Dallas, 6/ /6J; he had 2 years North Texas State Univ. 

Cataloger George w1111ams College, !ll. '67-'68, then Assistant, Post 111rary, 

Fort Benning, Columbus, Ga. 1968-9. Their baby daughter Rebecca Lynn Fox born 

at Columbus April iJ, 1969. Concluding his Army service they moved to California 

Sept. 1969 where he is at Aircraft Mechanics Training School, and Beth is on 
Paw.1G.~ ~ 
t&e ~ailas Pub. Library staff. Their address is 26Jb8 Regent Ave., Lomita, 

Calif. 9071 '?. 

D. MARY BETHEL WHEET,:m, born Youngstown, Nov. 19, 1918. A. B. Goucher 

College, 1942; Univ. of Denver Library School, 1943. vlhile a college student 

she was a part time reference assistant at !noch Pratt Library and at the Y.W.C.A. 

Library in Baltimore. From Denver she was appointed Librarian of Midland Ccunty 

Library, Texas, 1943-1946. She married at Baltimore June 8, 1943 Alfred D. Beavin 

of Eastport, Maryland. They moved to Benson, Vermont in 194(where he engaged 

in electrical work. She was a member of the Benson Library Board and he of the 

School :Board. In Sept. 196.3, she and the four children moved to Wisconsin Rapids, 

Vise., where she was appointed Adult Services Librarian. In Sept. 1967 she took 

a better position as Director, Public Library, Stevens Point, Wisc., with a. staff 

of 15. In February 1968 due to two heart attacks and hospitalization, she 
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resigned, to take a less strenuous position. In July 1968 became Librarian, 

Kellogg-Hubba.rd Library, Montpelier, Vt. Th.e children of Mary B. ~eeler and. 

Alfred D. Beavin, who were divorced in 1969, are: (a) laniel Scott Beavin, born 

Rutland, Vt., Nov. 22, 1946. Attended Fair Haven High School J years, and receiv

ed the F.dmunds Award from Vermont Historical Society for the best high school 

essay on Vermont History (published in Vermont History, Oct. 1963); graduated 

\lisconsin Ra.pids High School 1964 and from Goddard College in Vermont, 1968, and 

after absence, from Asiatic flu(, is finishing at Simmons College Library School, 

'68-'70. On July J (civil) Sept. 8, 1968 he married Linda Slawsky of Philadelphir., 

born Feb. 5, 1945, a fellow student at Goddard College. On Feb. 15, 1969, their 

daughter· Ht:'lchel was born at Boston. · (b) Joseph Wheeler Beavin, born Rutland, 

Vt., Jan 27, 1949. Graduated Stevens Point High School, 1968. Now in officers 0 

trnining in Alaska. On 1968, he married Debra Phaloer of Stevens Point. 

Their son Joseph Allen Beavin was born at Fairbanks, Alaska, Sept. 

(c) :Barbara Lee Beavin, born Rutland, Vt., 2/15/1952 now a Senior, Montpelier 

High School. (d) Lee Reid Beavin, born Rutland, Vt., Jan. 23, 1954, now a Sopho~ 

more at Montpelier High. 

Concludes material about Frederick W. and Sarah Reid Archibald and their 

children, grandchildren and great grandchildren as of Nov. 15, 1969. 

8. THE EMIGRANT AID SOCIETY AND ITS TRIP JESnIARD 

Eli Thayer and other New England Free Soil men founded the Massachusetts 

Emigrant Aid Company, chartered April 26, 1854* soon nfter discussion started on 

the Kansas-Nebraska Act, which was passed by Congress Mny JO, 1854. It provided 

for settlins Kansas territory on the ~•squatter---Sovercignty'~ principle, a triumph 

for Proslaveryism. The Aid Company was designed to promote Free-State emigration: 

i.e. to make Kansas a free state; its second purpose aand to make money for its 

incorporators", but this was designed to bring in funds primarily for anti

slavery expenses. It wa.s the most influential of the many :;:Finigrnnt Aid" socici: • 

*Kenneth s. Davis. Eli Thazer and the Kansas Crusade. ~/orcester Public Li bra1 ~{ 
1963. P• 10. 
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both Northern and Southern, which competed to direct settlers into Kansas. The 

eyes of the whole country focussed on Kansas in its struggle for and against 

slavery. This tug of war in a Border state was to come to a head in the midst 

of the Civil War, when Quantrill made his raids from the south and attacked and 

burned Lawrence Aug. 21, 1863, with many casualties. 

The Kansas-Nebraska Act of early 1854 "may have been the most fateful single 

piece of legislation in all American history ••• it set in motion n chain of events 

that led unswervingly into civil conflict."* Southerners and compromisers were 

astonished at the immediate reactions throughout the anti-slavery north. Even 

while it was debated in Congress; the !migrant Aid Societies were being organized 

in New Fllgland, followed by the Lincoln-Douglas campaign debates, the realignment 

of political groups to form the Republican party, Lincoln's election, and the 

outbreak of the war.* 

The names of members of the first six lmigrant Aid parties in 1854, with much 

information about them, are given in an article by wuise Barry, nThe &ligrant 

Aid Company Parties of 1854°;, in Kansas Historical Quarterly, Vol. 3, No. 2, 

May 1943, p. 115-155, which contains scores of references to further information, 

including some of the records of the »nigrant societies and the series of 17 

vnluable contemporary ,vwebb99 scre.pbooks, and a file of the Herald of Freedom 

published at Lawrence 1854-1865, both now in the Kansas Historical Society at 

Topeka. Most of the following is quoted or summarized from Miss Barry's article. 

In the six parties of 1854, all of which started from Boston, Miss Barry 

lists 579 persons; contemporary accounts total nbout 670, and the company claimed 

750 individuals travelled to Kansas in 1854. 

The first party,of which John C. Archibald was one, left Boston July 17, 

1854.** It seems to have consisted of 29 men;iHH1- the later companies included 

* Bruce Catton. Two Roads to sumiter. 1963. p. 92-93. 
iHt- Eli Thayer. Kansas Crusade. 189. p. 69 • 
...,Samuel N. Wood. i~The Pioneers of Kansas". Kansas State Historical Collections 

8: 372. 
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vives and children. All the parties took on passengers at Worcester and other 

points. Mr. Archibald evidently started from Boston, as he was not listed wtth 

two other men, who joined at ;-Jorcester, where imoense crowds awaited the train. 

He 1s said to have been na neighboru as well as friend of Eli Thayer who lived 

in Vorcester city; possibly J.C.A. lived in some nearby villagei but miss Mabel 

O'Brien of Iawrence, Kans. told us in 1968 that the youngest Archib~ld daughter, 

Alice Jane was born in Worcester; we have not as yet been nble to verify this. 

He was listed as a. "carpenter from Massa.chusettsn. His teen-age daughter Julia 

worked in a mill before going to Ka.nsns, and there were several mill villages 

using waterpower, just outside Yorcester, but she may have worked in Worcester. 

The book by Mrs. Spring implies that the wives and children went out in the 

First Party. The Second Party started Aug. 29 picking up recruits fron Boston 

westward until there were 135. 

They all sang the beautiful "imigra.nt • s Song~• just writ ten by John G. 

Whittier: 

"We cross the prairies, as of old 

The Pilgrims crossed the sea, 

To cake the West, as they the East, 

The homestead of the Free." 

The idea sometimes claimed by persons indifferent to the evils of slavery, 

that many of these Free Stnters who went out in the »Digrant Aid Parties to Kan

sas in 1854, were more interested in making money than in Abolition, does great 

injustice to these pioneer families. The papers of their two leaders, Amos Law

rence and Eli Thayer, make this very evident. Most of them gave up good homes 

and livings to save Kansas from becoming a slave state. When faced with the 

hard.ships and bitter opposition of the first few years in Kansas, some of them 

quit and moved away. Col. s. N. Wood in an article in Vol. 6 of Kansas State 

Historical Society Collections~ said "I found many of the first settlers not of 



the character to stay and fight 1 t out. But some of them did have the chP .. rac:~.::·~--. 

Such men as D. R • .Anthony, J. C. Archibald and S::"½'J Tappan. 09 As Kenneth Rexroth 

says:"Me.ny white Americans forget that among thrd r 1)~-.rn ancestry were people who 

spent their time and substance in the Aboli tion1 st r.10vc~.1ent ~ or risked and some

times lost their lives on the Underground Rail~0~l,r.•• The economic interpreters 

of history tell us that the Civil War was a qunrrol between the industrialists 

of the North and the great land owners of the South. But the thousands of young 

men who died in the bloodiest battles in history to that date were under the 

impression they were fighting to free the slaves." (Saturday Review. 12/28/68. 

P• 39 •) 

"Eli The.yer Esq., of Worcester, one of the Trustees of the Company• ••• 

joined the party from Worcester and Worcester county, Mass., where an auxiliary 

organization, the Worcester County Kansas League, was already in operation ...... 

Eli Thayer bad been a member of Massachusetts Legislature and in 1857 was elected 

to Congress.• We omit many details about the trip, given in Miss Barry's article 

cited above, and our quotations are footnoted there. 

"Arriving at Buffalo, N. Y., the emigrants bonrded the steamboat Plymouth 

Rock and crossed Lake Eri~ to Detroit, Mich ••• c.thence to Chicago and St. Louis 

by rai l.,_J 

"At St. Louis, Dr. Charles Robinson, of Fitchburg, Mn.ss., later to become 

first Governor of Knnsns, acting for the ]inigrnnt Aid Compnny, met the group and 

gave them advice nnd information ••• 

* Clipping from the Boston Commonweal th, July 18, 1854, in'G\/ebb Scrapbooks", 
v. I, p. 62. 

ffTwo of the earliest local emigrant aid societies organized were the "Worcester 
County (Mass.) Kansas League'0 , and the "Monroe County (N. Y.) Kn.nsas :Einigra
tion Society." The Jorcester society promised to gu.arentee the ~lorcester 
county emigrants' expenses to Kansas, up to $20. Tnis amount did not cover the 
fare.--See New York DailX Tribune, July 20, 1854. 
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"On the afternoon of July 25 the party Cof which J. C. Archibald was one J. 
began the steamboat trip to Kansas City. Dr. John Doy wrote of the journey: 

"What a volu□e might be written concerning our noble bent nnd its mixed 
cargo! We had four Potnwatonies going to the Kick~poo Indians, from Milwaukee. 
We have six slaves with their mnsters going to work he□p in Lexington, Missouri. 
Some of them appear happy in their midnight ignornnce. The n~ster of one said 
he paid $1,400 for hiQ. One poor fellow h~s left n wife ~nd five children in 
Kentucky, but his master was compelled to sell bim to save himself from ruin. 
Ve had many slaveowners on board, some of whom t~lked loud about tar and feathers 
on our arrival. 

"The Polnr Star reached Kansas City on the evening of July 28; the passen

gers disembarked the next morning, and held a meeting on the bank of the Missouri 

River and voted to proceed into Kansas to the vicinity of Wakn.ruso. River where a 

site for settlement had already been tentatively chosen by Charles H. Branscomb. 

"In St. Louis, and on the boat, a certain clnss of political hacks, who 
manifested a great interest in our welfare, told us thnt we would not be permit
ted to land at Kansas; that the people of Missouri were determined at a.11 hazo.rds 
to prevent the settling of Kansas Territory by the emigrants from the Northern 
States •••• But how different the result on landing! (At Knnsns City many of the 
best citizens met us, extending to us a hearty uelcome, expressing Jwish that 
the thousands yet to come from the free states, would come immediately. Even 
E. M. McGee, a slnveholder ••• hearing that the pnrty wished to purchase oxen, 
horses, wagons, &c., called nt the hotel with his spnn of bays and co.rringe1 and 
took two of our party to his home, and sold them property to the amount of ~JOO." 

No time was wetted in starting for Kansas, about 40 miles to the west. The 

group left on the evening of the same dny, accompanied by Chc.rles H. Branscomb 

and James Blood. 

"We were to penetrate into the wilderness. First, twenty tents were arranged 
for disposal in the cnpacious ox team. Then an incredible quantity of blankets, 
axes, tools of all sorts, provisions according to the tastes of our seven messes, 
cooking utensils, nnd our personal baggage. At 8 o 0 clock in the evening of 

' July 29, the train started. The howling of sor.10 inoffensive prnirie wolves 
aroused us early, and we found ourselves within the boundnries of the 'promised 
lnnd 9 

•••• we travelled ns much us possible during the night •••• the mercury nearly 
120, or thereabouts. We snv occasionally a log house, as we pnssed along, inhabi1 
ed by farmers from whom we obtnined milk, &c. On the evening of Sunday we encami
ed on the lnnds of the Shawnee Indians. This tribe of Indians nre friendly, ••• 
On Monday (July 31) we mnde good progress during the day, and in the evening, 
nrrived at the Waknrasa River, within 10 □iles of our place of destination; 
here we encamped, and the next day reached our new home. Here we pitched our 
25 tents, which made n fine nppenrance, nitho~6h n iittle soiled. 
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No Archibalds in this interesting old woodcut. But John Christie A. nnd Jane 

O'Brien A. travelled thus by covered wagon from St. Louis to the site of Lawrence, 

Kans. in 1854 as members of the First »nigrant Aid Society, to make Kansas a 

Free State. And their dnughter Julia and her husbnnd James Henry Holmes with a 

party of 40 or 50 tr~velled so in enrly summer, 1858, to rench Pike's Peak, 

which she was the first white womnn ever to cli□b. This picture shows a self-

contnined family, cut loose fro□ familiar scenes, friends nnd neighbors, out on 

the immense and lonely prairie, where even trees were scarce, but the grass was 

lush and high for the cattle and horses, and where game and birds supplied the 

food. 



"The encampment was made on present Mont Oread (site of University of 

Kansas) on August l. They ne.rn.ed the new settlement Wakarusa. On the next dr,,:,,· '! 

though intensely warm, parties went out to secure cl~i□s in the neighborhood, Qnd 

within three days each individuc.l had contented himself \1ith his prescribed 160 

acres, whether of upl~nd or lowland, tinber or prairie. Little difficulty was 

found in selecting on the open prairie, but c gre~t denl of the water frontage, 

comprising the wood land, had been already staked into clnios. \/here our new 

city was to be we found the log habitations of so□e four or five settlers of 

free four to six months standing. They were of that cl~ss which exists in the 

west, who are pioneers by profession, nnd who seek to be always in the advance 

guard of the army which invades the wilderness. 

"Difficulties nrose over the staking out of cl~ims. One of our party had 

his ca.mp utensils, tent, and all his fixings removed into the California road, n 

day or two since, because he had squatted on the claims of Nancy Miller, Nancy 

o.nd another Hoosier woman ma.de quick work with the intruders moveables. I had 

rather have a Rairee wolf after me than one of these Hoosier uomen. 

"By the middle of August less than half of the :Emigrant Aid party of twenty

nine remained at \lakarusa. Unaccustomed pioneer hardships, homesickness, the 

heat -- all played a part in discouraging the faint-hearted. Others ••• returned 

fust to settle business affairs n.nd to bring out their fn8ilies. Those who 

remained settled down to horaestend their clni□s nnd to nwnit developments from 

the migrant Aid Coop~ny. On August 12, c □eeting w~s held by the Actunl Settlers 

Association. Mn.ny Missourians of the \hllcarusn. Assocint1on nrrived on the appoint

ed day and mnintnined their right to toke part in the proceedings. A member of 

the !migrant Aid party d~scribed the scene: 

nin the morning the settlers were seen corning in, in all directions, on mult;; 
jackasses, horses, and in all sorts of vehicles. Some of them coming 40 and 50 
miles, and such a looking set of beings you never saw in your life; ragged and 
dirty, nll bringing their provisions with them; it wns a singular sight to see 
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them at dinner. Camp fires were built in every direction, whiskey was as plentJ 
~s water, and as free as the Missouri, people bringing in large quantities.* •• 

"Members of the »nigrant Aid party were not represented among the officers 

of the new associ~tion. The nen elected were: John A. \/n.kefield, chief justice; 

J. W. Hayes, register of lnnds; William H. R. Lykins, narshn.l, and ~Jilliam Lyon, 

treasurer. 

"On November 29, 1854, when the first forr;r..:.l ~lection was held in Kansns 

territory, the eleven men of the pioneer pnrty whose n~mes nppe~red on the list 

of voters were: John C. Archib~ld, Hugh Cameron, John Doy, Ferdinand fuller, 

Samuel C. Harrington, John Mailey, Anson_H. Mnllory, Jonnthnn F. Morgnn, Joseph 

W. Russell, James D. Stevens and SD.I!luel F. Tn.ppo..n.".;t 

Lawrence in 1854 and until the Civil War ended, WD.S not~ quiet town to live 

in. It was a courn.geou_s, risky matter to help escaping slaves. The border sln.v

ery cen were unce~singly vigilant, bitter and merciless in hQrassing the recently 

arrived"Yankees," practically all of whom in the Lawrence nren. were abolitionists 

or at least Free-Soilers. Every few days, in 1855 and '56, some northerner was 

murdered, the Territory was ruled by the slnvery men, and President Pierce, 

partly for political reasons, did nothing to support but rather harnssed the 

Free-Sta.ters. A Territorin.l law, passed by the "Shawnee Legislnture°', to be 

effective Sept. 15, 1855, provided thnt anyone ~'who shn.11 harbor or conceal 

any slave~v, whether escaped from n.n owner in K:-~nsn.s or c.ny other sta.te ~'shn.11 be 

dee□ed guilty of n felony ~nd be sentenced ton tern of hard lnbor for not less 

thnn five years". (See Mrs. Sarn T. V. Robinson. KnnsQS its Interior and Exter

ior Life. Boston. 1856. Her husband was elected Governor of K~nsns by the Free 

Soil Legislnture of 1856. This legislature wns teroed =•trer..sonnble·' and illegn.l, 

by President Pierce, the compromiser. Robinson w~s elected Governor again at 

the end of the war. The murders, arrests n.nd disorders of 1855-56 were vividly 

recounted, ~s Dr. n.nd Mrs. Robinson were in the thick of everything.) In her 

*Letter dated August 16, 1854, in the Boston Sunday News, September 10, 1854. 
Clipping in ibid., p. 123. 
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book many citizens a.re referred to as Mr. or Mrs. "B0 or "X", but no mention of 

Archibald's or "A's0 • iJe know they ran an Underground station r..nd probably kept 

inconspicuous; but evidently for their first four or five ye~rs they lived severa~ 

miles out of town on their 1ln.kl'..rusa River quo.rter sections. 

A letter from Col. J. Bcwles of Lawrence to Mr. F. B. SP..nborn of Concord, 

Mass. 4/4/1859, s~ys: "1.£.'wrence hn.s been cursed by ~11 slave owners in and out 

of Kansas for being ~n abolition town ••• I have learned fron negroes who were 

emigrating fron Missouri that they never would h<!VC learned n.bout a land of free

dom ••• except from their master's continual abuse of the Lawrence n.bol1ts". n1n 

the last four years ••• nenrly three hundred fugitives h~ve p~ssed through and 

received assisto.nce from the abolitionists here in Lawrence.n "$150 was the 

amount necessary to send each to a place of safety.n The letter explains what a 

f1nanc1al burden it was to find or raise this money and the nu~ber of abolition

ists who quit. Doubtless one of the reasons we find no na□es of individual 

U.G.R.R. operators in scores of books and 1954-1955 newspapers we hnve searched, 

was the fact thnt any person who helped an escaping slave was subject to and 

warned of a heavy fine and imprison@ent for aiding an escapee; also the certainty 

of persecution, reprisal, dQnger and even death, if discovered. But John C. and 

Jane O'Brien Archibald ran an underground station fro~ 1855 to th8 :&nancipation 

Proclnmation, effective l/l/186J. c_We still h~ve n hnnd tJarle silver tablespoon 

given Grandmother Jnne by an escaping negro wom~n, who stnyed overnight at the 

Archibald's, en route to CD.nad:'.:J The help given to t;Sc2..ping slaves by U .G.R.R. 

n.geri.ts wa.s bitterly criticized in Congress by Slave State congressmenn, nnd the 

alnost fatal att~ck on Chnrles SUIJner by Southern Senator Preston Brooks, en

raged by Sumner 9 s speech on ,;The Crime Against Kansas;;, ~'1Y 22, 1856. ( Quotes 

from William H. Siebert. The Underground Railroad Frat: Slavery to Freedom. 

1898. Reprinted 1968, by Arno Press nnd the N. Y. Times, P• 347-352.} 



~ntrill's Raid. The numerous raids in and around lawrence by Pro-Slavery 

Jay-Hawkers and guerillns had been going on sporadically fro□ 1855, and scores of 

men and anima.ls were killed and houses burned. Early in the □orning of Aug. 21, 

186J, a band of about 400 guerillas led by Willino C. Qunntrill arrived in 

Lawrence after a two dny gathering and march fro~ western Missouri. Soon the 

sound of pistol shots, galloping horses, the screams of the frightened and dying, 

and the roar of flames which devoured almost every house, marked the almost com

plete wiping out of Lawrence, the center of Anit-Slavery sentiment and action in 

the West. Before ni~t 183 men nnd boys were dend or dying, the business center 

was destroyed, 100 houses were burned up and another hundred badly burned. The 

property destroyed was estinnted at $1,500,000.* All the Archibald's were involv

ed in this raid. 

9. HUNDREDTH ANNIVmSARY OF LAWRENCE 

On Sept. 15, 1954 the city of Lawrence, Kansas, celebrat~d its hundredth 

anniversary. The ceremony of Sept. 15, 1854 was reproduced, 1n which it was given 

the name Lawrence, for Amos Lawrence of Boston, rnerchnnt and philanthropist, and 

a founder of the New England Toligrant Aid Society, on which he spent a consider

abl~ a.mount for Abolitionist motives and NOT for profit. His portrait by Chester 

Harding hangs in the National Ge..llery of Art at dnshington. The 1954 exercises, 

were enacted by ten 1964 City Councilmen, dressed in 1854 costumes. A portrnit 

of Mr. w.wrence, with r,.n "':.CCount of the centennial, nnd n picture of the 1954 
replacement 

/councilmen nt their meeting, appeared in L"!.wrcncc Dn.il;i: Journql-Jorld, Sept. 15, 

1954. 

;1-see 5 column story, n.nd picture of a beautiful 2-story house which survived, in 
N. Y. Times, Sunday, Sept. 1, 196J. As □other said that John c. Archibald was 
the chief carpenter and builder in Ln,wrencc r.nd built severnl tv,o story houses, 
this, on the corner of Tennessee Street, uight be one thnt he and his men built. 
de have not been able to find who did build it. 
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It included also, a front page item about sooe of the original journal of 

the first council of Lawrence, and the text of the report of the first meeting 

Sept. 22, 1854. Mnbel hrchibald Wheeler received these records {pages from nn 

old account book) fro□ her parents Frederick~,. nnd Sar~ Reid Archibald at their 

deaths, and carefully kept thee, and gave thee to the University of Kansas Library 

in 1954, just in tiDe for the Centenniel. '~/1.:. ht:vt not found evidence that John 

Christie Archibald wns a councilnan; evidently the records were plaeed in his 

custody as a dependable Fr8e Stater, at the ti~e of the Quantrill raiding and 

burning of Lawrence in 1863, and after his de~th were carcf~lly ta.ken by Grand

□other Jane 0 9 Brien Archibald on her ooves to Washington and Trinidad, and thence 

by F.W.A. and S.R.A. buck to washington and to Youngstown, Ohio, where both lived 

with their d~ughter Mabel until their deaths. 

Following is the acknowledge□ent: 

"The University of Kansas, L'lwrence, July 24, 1953. 1~1rs. Joseph L. illleeler, 
Benson, Vermont. Dear Mrs. \/heeler: Todny the regist~red package arrived and 
I want at once to tell you how proud we nre of the unusual gift you have made 
to the University of Knnsns Library. I do not know of any gift in recent years 
to our collections on the history of L-iwrence thnt can hav~ □ore histor1cnl and 
more emotional value than the original manuscripts you have presented to us of 
the Minutes of th0 Meetings of the Common Council of the Town of lawrence for 
September 22 and 26, and October 2, J, 16, 17, 31, 23, and JO of the year 1854. 
These precious records report before our eyes the very beginnings of Lawrence. 
They will be cherished here oy □any generations of students and scholars and 
townspeople. 

"It was indeed n plL~snnt surprise to find th~t your grnndfnther, John 
Christie Archibald, was one of the □embers of thL first pioneer party to settle 
in L:~wrence nnd that through him* you hnd rL.ceived ~nd pr~served this important 
record of the en.rly orgQnizn.ticn of L'lwrcncc:. Your subsC;qU8nt decision that this 
Library would be a worthy repository for th8 m~nuscripts □akcs □every proud 
indeed. I know thnt my collengues in the University g,nd uy friends in the City 
of Lawrence join ne in this letter of sincere thanks to you. Yours very truly, 
Robert Vosper, Director of Librn.ries." 

••and through his widow Jane and son Frederick ~I. nnd dnughtcr in law Sarah Reid 
Archibald. (Note. Much interestine matcri[J. about Knnsns and L'lwrence 1s found 
in the 71 p. cntalog Kansas nnd N0brns~n; _c: .. ~~.!:i;nnial of the Territories. 1854-
1864. An Exhibition in the Librar:y of Con,c;;~·ess. L. C. 1964. Now out of print~ 
~lso in a History of Lawrence, published by the Lawrence Cent8nnial Commission. 
60 p. 1954. Also out of print. 
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11. THE FIRST -~/HITE WOMAN ON PIKE'S PEAK 

Most of the following extracts are from n book published at our suggestion 

by the Denver Public Librnry•s western History Departnent in 1949: "A Blooner 

Girl on Pike's Peak, 1858'°, by Mrs. 1\gnes ·~lright Spring. Price $5. This ~8 

page book involved a great deal of research, h~s portr~its of Juli~ Archibald 

Hol~es and Albert ~rchibald, extracts fro□ □any l~tters and news stories, and 

many refer8nces to other material. It is most interesting re~ding, a must, for 

anyone in the Archibald tribe. 

"As the moonlight □erged with the dawn, ~ mn.n and r- slender young woman 

struggled up, up over boulders and loose rock fron ti□b8rline to the windswept 

crest of Pike's Peak, more tho.n fourteen thousand feet above the sen. It was 

early morning of August 5, 1858 •••• After they had reached the top of the 'High

est Peak', Mrs. Hol□es, who was undoubtedly the first white wonnn to climb the 

peak, wrote a letter to her mother in Lnwrence, Kansas •••• Though only a twenty

year-old bride when she came west, she was~ pioneer in every sense of the word. 

Her climb up the peak was inspired not only by a desire to see the beauties of 

the Rocky Mountains, but -by n deteruinntion to show thnt n wot1a.n could take her 

plnce beside a aan. She wns physicnlly able to ~chieve her object because ~f her 

exJierience in walking soric ten □iles [;.. day for nlnost five weeks, beside nn ox

drnwn covered wagon, ncross the prnirits and pl~ins of Kansns Territory. She was 

~ Qember of the wwrence conpany, first Kansas party of gold-seekers to head for 

the Pikegs Penk country. 

"Born in Noel, Nova Scotia, on February 15, 18)8, n0nr the historic spot 

where Longfellow's Evangeline spent the early years of her life, Juli~ Anna 

Archibald moved with her family in 1848, to ~iorcester Oounty, Mr~ssachusetts. 

She was next to the oldest in Q family of eight children born to John Christie 

and Jane Archibald. 
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"The Archibalds were neighbors of Mr. Eli Thayer of Worcester, who was an 

ardent anti-slavery advocate. They shared his views .••• John Archibald ••• was a 

t1ember of the first party to be sent out by "The New England :&ligrant Aid Cornpnny", 

an organization that wns chartered by the Massuchusetts lcgisl~ture. 

''Just before leaving the Boston railway station for thL Jest, Julia Anna 

Archibald joined the other 'er.1igrants • in singing ./hi ttieres well-known hyr:m: 

~le cross the prnirie\~ as of old 
Our fathers crossed tht sea, 

To make the ~/est, QS they the F.ast, 
The hom~stead of the free. 

"The group of which John C. Archi bn.ld was a me□ber nrri ved on the ~lakarusa, 

and founded Lawrence (Mt. Oread), Kansas.* Tht littl8 new settlenent, as head

quarters of the New England !migrant Aid Compnny, soon WQS in the thick of the 

turbulence between the Free-StQte and the Pro-Slnvery nen ••• The Archibald home 

became a meeting place for Free-State sympathizers and lnter was a 'station' 

on the so-called underground which helped to prevent the return of escaping slaves 

to forner owners." 

James Henry Holr.1es froL: New York Stn te, joined the Osnwn.tomie Comnuni ty in 

1856 and joined the followers of John Brown. Soon he took part in a raid on the 

Missouri men, shot one of then, had n price set on his hen.d by Governor Geary of 

Missouri, escaped from n posse of u. S. Orngoons ~nd Missourians by dashing 

down a bluff, followed by their gun fire, nnd succ~edcd John Brown as captain of 

Free State r~ngers when Brown resigned. It wns nntural for Julia Archibald to 

think hir.1 a hero for he cn.oe often to th8 .nrchibn.ld hot1e with John Brown. They 

fell in love nnd were married Oct. 9, 1857, at Lnwr8nce. 

"Jane 0°Br1en Archibald, the mother of Julia ~nnn, was n staunch believer in 

woman's rights and was a personnl friend of Susan B. Anthony, whose brothers, 

Dan and Merritt Anthony, were KLllsas pion~ers ••••• vell-known to the Archibald 

*The name of John c. Archibald heads the list of founders, on the bronze tablet 
on a boulder in the park at Lnwrence, Kansas. 



family also were H.A.~i. Tabor of Clay County, and ililliam Cody, the father of 

William F. (Buffalo Bill) Cody. Holmes, Tabor, and Cody all served in early 

legislatures of Kansas~ •• Ue quote only a little of the interesting detail in 

Miss Spring 9 s book, which every ,Jchibald should own. 

'•In the spring of 1858, a party of gold-seek~rs was being organized in 

le.wrence; they decided over night to join it. Juli(i ~nna pnckcd her wedding 

finery in 2.. truck a.nd donned the 'reforu dress' of which she highly c.pproved. 

It was called 'the blooaerH~ nnd wns then being worn by the lenders of the woman 

suffrage movement and their followers. 

0 Accompanied by her eighteen-yenr-old brother, Albert .J. Archibald, and her 

husband, Julia Anna set out inn. covered wagon for the Santa Fe Trail, sorne 

twenty miles to th~ north. They succeeded in overt. ·king the L'lwrence party nt 

Cottonwood Creed Crossing and became members of the first Kansas party of gold

seekers to visit what is now Colorado.It 

We omit the d€tailed account of Aunt Julinvs ox-wagon trip with her husband, 

from Lawrence, o.nd their clinb up Pike's Peak, then~ wilderness of rocks and 

snow, as told in her diaries quoted in Miss Spring•s book. The party she belong

ed to was chiefly interested in finding gold in these oou.ntains. This twenty

year-old bride had quite an attraction for the Indin.ns: ~;ue passed, on the 14th 

of June, a large number of Cheyenne and Arrapahoe Indians. Fifty □en armed 

with Sharp's rifles nnd revolvers were afraid to allow the Indians to know that 

the company contained 3-ny wonen, in consequence of sor~ething which the carriers 

of the Santa Fe □ail told them when they passed a few days previous. I was, 

therefore, confined to the wagon, while we passed Llany places of interest which 

I wished very □uch to visit. Notwithstanding thls cnre to b~ unobserved, my 

presence became knoun ••• Though there wns not a sho.dow of danger in such a 

company as ours, as many of us well knew nt the tiwe ~nd as □any experienced men 

*No.med for Mrs. Arlelin :Bloomer, editor of _1he Lily, the first publication to be 
devoted to the interests of wo□ruigs rights and temperance. Mrs. Bloomer moved 
from New York State to Iowa in 1855. 
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have since informed us, it is very true that the red rnen have an unaccountable 

fancy for white women. My husband received several fl~ttering offers for me. 

One Indian wanted to trade tvo s4UtNs,who could prob~bly perfor□ four times the 

physical labor thnt I could. Others, not quite so ticed, approaching the wagon 

made signs for me to ju.op behind them on their ponies,but 1 declined the honor 

in the most resepctful language I knew of their dialect -- a decided shake of 

the head. 

"We now had a stretch of land to pass over, of forty or fifty miles, on 

which there was ordinarily no water, no wood, nor any good grass. We started 

an hour or so before sundown, and travelled until nidnight without resting." 

After Pike's Peak, Mrs. Holnes nnd her husband and her brother Albert went on 

in Sept. 1858 to Taos, New Mexico, riding on her brother's ox-wagon and travellint 

by way of Vadito, the Sangre De Cristo Pass, Ft. Mn.ssachusetts, Culebra Costilla 

and Arroyo Hondo to Taos where they arrived on Septer.iber 8, 1858. Mrs. Holmes 

as soon as she arrived in Tnos wns enployed by Mr. Ptter Joseph, a prosperous 

merchant of that city to teach his children, including the eldest son of Mr. 

Joseph, .Antonio Joseph, in after yea.rs the delegnte to Congress from new Mexico. 

They lived at Bo.rclay 9 s Fort, N. M. in 1859 and 1860. ~°Fro□ Fort Union, the 

Holmes family L1oved in 1860 or 1861 to Sttntn. Ft;, n. M., which bccar.ie their home 

for several years.'' Je have to onit n wealth of interesting details given in 

Miss Spring's book "The Eloo:ner Girl ••• n 

In 1861 ~'Hol□ 8s was ~ppointed by President Lincoln to the position of 

Secretary of the Territory of New Mexico to succeed Miguel Otero. 

"Shortly after the nrrival in Santa Fe, Mrs. Holmes wrote ••• to George 

Luther Stearns of Medford, Massachusetts, who had been n Director of the New 

England :Ebigrnnt Aid Company, and ••• chair~an of the Compnny's Kansas committee: 



s~nt~ Fe October 26th 1861 

Dear Friend Mr. Stearnes; 
Je arrived here October 18th cfter hnving pcssed a~ny d~ngers seen nnd 

unseen in Missouri nnd on th0 plc.ii1s, and I for one nr; glnd to be n t tiY journey• s 
end, hnving had enough of trnv8lir.g ~nd visiting to satisfy □~ for years to cone. 
we cane with the mail from Council City r11d were only thirteen dn.ys on the way. 
The Journey a.cross the plains t1a.s very fatiguing to □e, c..s nuch of the wny we 
were obliged to tr~vel day ~nd night, nnd the l:ttle bor1 hnd to be constnntly 
in my nrns. I found hiu as well ns ~11 □y other rel~tives in L~wrence were. 
~le remc..ined there only tt10 or three days as Mr. BolL"1es ,-1ns in h~.ste to nrri ve at 
the scene of his lnbors here.aa 

n.t~S foreslk"1dowed in Mrs. Homes' s li;t ter, n ne1-1 neuspa.per wr-..s l~unched in 

Santa Fe. in 1862, with Mr. Holnes as its sponsor. The nc..oe w~s the s~nta Fe 

Republican.-tn:• The press n.nd type were obta.int:d in Boston, .Mt ... ss., nnd were tr~ns

ported fro0 Atchison, Kansas, to Santn Fe by aule tenr.1. Frederick ~i. JU-chibald, 

then about sixteen years old, accompanied the printing outfit to the tJest. Jui 

uncle of Julie .iu-chi bo.ld Holnes, PutnM O'Brien, who hn.d been engnged in trltding 

along the Se .. ntn Fe Tr~.11, becru:ie proprietor of the neu publicntion." 

0 During the time ronly a year or so7 thnt her husbc.nd wo.s Secretnry of New 
.,_ -

Mexico, Julin Holmes \'las n correspondent for the lJew York Herr..ld Tribune. She 

was proficient in Spnnish nnd thus gained nuch 1nforv~tion ~bout the people and 

their custoos. Her brother, .h.lbert, stnted that she wr,s n fine L'1tin scholar 

and that on the trip west with the L."'..\'Jrence party in 1868, she taught hin to say 

the Lord's Pr~yer in Sp~nish. Just when the fni::ily left Snntn Fe 1s not of 

record, but it is knot-in thnt in 186Jt J~-..,□es ilol□es nccoi:1panied i".1n.Jor George L. 

Stearns to Tunnessee ~nd there recruited the Fourteenth nnd Seventeenth regi

ments of United Str.tes colored troops. Julin spent some tice in .hlcba1:1a with 

relatives. 

* .Evidently her son, ~rnest Julio. i~ccording to her grondson, Theodore Holmes, 
\-Jho nou (1948) lives in New York State, E:r-nt1st Julio uns born n.t Fort Union, 
N. M. 

-.H"Letter in possession of Mrs. r .. 1~bel J~. Liheeler. 
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"Although Julia Holmes was one of the first of her family to pioneer in the 

west, she made her permanent hooe in Washington, D. C., while ne~bers of her 

faIJily identified with that part of the country in which she nnd her husband had 

helped to break trails. Ebenezer Archibald, her oldest brother, settled in the 

"Valley of the Las Animas'' where TT:~id~d now flourishes and with his brother, 

Albert V., Riley Vincent Dunton and \lillia.n Frazier, on March 7, 1961, began to 

build the first dwelling every erected where Trinidad now stnnds. Ebenezer died 

in Colorado in 1886. Albert continued to live in the Trinidad nrea and was nn 

authority on local history. He lived to be eighty years of age. 

"Caleb Futna.c Archibald nssisted Albert in teaching the first school in 

Trinidad in 1265 and established his home there, where he resided until 1878. 

"Three years ~£ter the death or John C. Archibald in 1866, his widow, Jnne 

and their daughter, Alice Jane, moved to Trinidad. The latter married John F. 

Bond in 1876. Mrs. Jane Archibald, mother of Mrs. Hol□es, lived in Colorado 

until her denth in 1900, cstaying with Uncle Albert after Frederick and his 

family moved east in 1898.J 

"James Henry and Julin Anna Holmes were the parents of four children, two 

sons and two daughters. Charles and June died nt enrly ages. Ernest Julio lived 

for many years in Trinidad, Colorado, where he married the widow of William 

Stevenson. Lnter he lived at Camillus and Buffalo, New York. Phoebe, the 

eldest daughter, tnught ~lish and Latin in the high schools of \/ashington, 

D. C., for more than twenty-seven years, until ill health forced her to give up 

her career. 

"According to relatives, Mrs. Holmes divorced her husband after they moved 

to Washington, D. C. For a time he mnde his home in Topeka, Kansas, and around 

1900 was engaged in the prnctice of lnw in &lporin. He also was on the editor 

ial staff of the Brooklyn ¥:Agle, Brooklyn, N. Y., for a time. Jnrnes H. Holces 

died in Red Bank, New Jersey, on Nov. 21, 19n7.* 

i~Cyclopedia of Kansas History, Vol. I, p. 864. 
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"Julia Anna always retained her interest in woman suffrage. Records oft~ 

equal Rights convention held in 186? showed her membership. Her ~other, Mrs. 

Jane B. Archibald, wa.s a raenber of the National Uom~n' s Suffrage Association nr~d 

of the Executive Comni t tee of the ·.Inman' s Impartial Suf frn.ge ,~ssocia tion of 

Iawrence, Kansas. On Jo.nunry 10 ... , 1869, the first woman suffrage convention ever 

held in Washington, D. C., convened. Representatives from twenty states attended. 

Speeches were made by a number of delegates, including Julia Archibald of Wash

ington, and Mrs. Archibald of Kansas."" 

"Albert u. Archibald recorded that Mrs. Holmes was at one time Chief of the 

Division of Spanish correspondence in the Bureau of Education." Miss Sprihg's 

book gives details as to her employment up to her denth, Jnnuary 19, 188?. 

"She pioneered, not only in cl1mb1ng Pike's Peak, but in wearing the reform 

dress, in defending equal rights, and in holding public office. She established 

a reputation as a poet and writer. Her name, though not accepted, was among 

those considered 1n 1899 for a portrait in Colorndo's Capitol dome. Her accom

plishments stand side by side with those of Susan B. Anthony, Idn Husted Harper, 

and other women pa.thbreakers. 0 (says Mrs. Spring) 

11. Al30UT TRINIDAD, COLORADO 

As the family of Frederick \l. Archibald grew up in Trinidad, Color., o.nd 

Mabel A. Wheeler graduated from Trinidad High School, it may be well to note that 

F. \·/ .A. moved froc wJa.shington to Trinidad in 1882, an account of his brother 

Albert Y. being there. They were to be partners in proving up on land office 

claims and other law business, with F.V.1~. doing both the surveying and law. 

He had graduated (by tnlring night courses) from George ~-Jashington Univ. Law 

School. The toV!l was growing very fast from 8,J05 in 1880 to 17,208 in 1890. 

But in 1950 it was only 12,000. In the late 1880°s the botto□ seemed to drop 

out of business and ns he had bought cattle in Knnsas on his way west, he went 

*Stanton: History of Woman·~ S½tfrage. Vol. II, Chapt. 22, pp. J45-J46. 
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into ranching. A memorandum by Uncle A.lbert is quoted in Frank Hall's .fil~.!:.2!:t. 

<?_t._9o lor~9., the chapter on Las Animas County. This hn.s much de tai 1 about tt; 

early settlers, the Mexicans, the Indians, and the roads around Trinidad, nlso 

the irrigation canals and some nccount of the coal nines, as r..t Snpris, etc. 

Ra.ton Peak (Spanish for Rat) and the 'Raton Fnss, through which the ~~ntn Fe 

Trail vent, nnd later the tunnel of the Snnta ie R.R., are right ~c~oss the 

valley froo F.W.A.'s ranch, and Mo.bel Archibald has many times described to our 

children how she could see the teoos as well as the trains very clenrly from 

their house. Also, north of the city was 91 Sirnpson•s Rest0
, on the pinnacle of 

which lie the remains of George S. Simpson, a pioneer, nnd ~~Fisher's Peak" lies 

south or the city. Most of all, the cagnificent Spanish Pea.ks and the apparent

ly interminable Sa.ngre de Cristo mountains. 

Dr. Michnel Beshoar, who brought Mabel Archibnld Wheeler into the world, 

wrote a history of Las /.Jlimas County in 1882, and his papers nnd those of Mr. 

s. W. De Busk, another local historian, are in the Trinidad Junior College Library. 

But the more detailed history of Trinidad, up to Colorcdo's becoming a full 

fledged state in August 1876, 1s given in a 214 page book by Professor Morris F. 

Taylor, Trinidad, Colorado Territory, published by Trinidad State Junior College, 

in 1966- $5.75. It has 34 references to the careers of Uncles Ebenezer, Caleb 

Putnam, and Albert \/. Archibald, with portraits of ,~lbert \I. and Ebenezer. 

12. NOTES OF INTEREST ON THE O'BRIENS OF NOVA SCOTIA 

The following fron ilnne Putnam O'Brien, \Joodbury, N. J. 10/5/47, is a copy 

of a record made by her father, Rev. John Howard 0°Brien: Tradition says that 

Timothy O'Brien and Mnrgnret Gilmore were married in Scotland, and that they 

were on their way from the ftlernld Isle to the Land 0° Cakes to be wedded on the 

27th day of April, 1746, the day on which wns fought the famous battle of Cullo

den. (Histories say April 16, 1_746) 
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Twenty three years later, in 1?69, Timothy and Mnrgaret cane to Nova Scotia 

with their five sons and two daughters. 

One of these sons settled in \lindsor, N. S., and the others Robert, Isaac 

and Jacob ca.I!le to Noel in the county of Hants. Their father, Tinothy shortly 

after their arrival in Nova Scotia, while on his way to Noel fro□ Halifax, 

whither he had gone to secure the grant of th~ Noel lo.rids, was drowned in the 

Tinny Cape Waters. Of his ancestors, tradition relates that Tinothy was the son 

of Willio.m, who was the descendant of Colonel Robert O'Brien who was a younger 

son of Baron Inchquin, who descended from Brian ~aromhe, King of Ireland. How 

□any links complete the chain connecting Timothy with his noble ancestor deponent 

witnesseth not. 

Of his nuraerous descendants we need only notice those of the house of Isaac 

who married Mary Denny one of the seven daughters of John Denny and Rebecca 

Mitchell who came from Ireland about the same time as the 0°Er1en and settled 

over the Bay in Colchester Co. where their marriage took place in Great Village, 

presumably at the bride's house; but of the date of that happy event we find no 

record. 

They had four sons: John Denny who died, married in 1855, Robert who died 

in childhood, \lillinm and Timothy a classical schol~!.r who married his cousin 

Ann O'Brien of dindsor. There were also three or four daughters all of whom were 

married -- one to a Fle□ing, one to an Archibald and two (?) to Christies. 

(Actually there were seven daughters). Willirun O'Brien was born January 23, 1782 

and married to Jnne Johnson October 10, 1787 who died January 10, 1809 leaving , 

a son James J. born on the 4th of the sane month. ·~lillio.n O'Brien was married 

again on March ~~ 9 > J.809 to Annie Pu-t:nam by whoc he had seven sons o.nd six daughtt::r-: 

So Wm. O'Brien had -~4 children: Jo.r.ies Johnson, born January 4, 1809; Iso.a.c, born 

July 15, 1811; Jane 1 born MJ.rch 16, 1813; Rebecca, born June 24, 1815; Denny, 
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born December 12, 1816; Nancy A.,born October 12, 1818; Caleb Putnam, born July 

19, 1820; Frederick Wn., born July 21, 1822; Rupert George, born June 15, 1824; 

Margaret Christie, born February 9, 1828; Mary &atherine, born May 18, 1826; 

Augustus, born March 14, 18J0; Sarah Ellen, born Dece□ber 31, 1832; John Howard, 

born September 19, 18)6; (Denny was, I believe drowned as a child. Frederick 

died, at about 21, in Liverpool, Eng.) 

or these, eleven were carried: Janes J. O'brien and Cntherine Davidson, 

Nov. 19, 18JJ; Isaac O'Brien and Beluda Terhune, Feb. 1835; also Isaac and 

Ann Gould, Oct. 1870; Jane O'Brien and John Christie Archibald$ Oct. 27, 18.34; 

Rebecca O'Brien n.nd John G.D. McLellan, May 1, 1837; Nuncy E. O'Brien and Robert 

Logan, Feb. 9, 1841; C. Putnam O'brien and Lydia Dunlnp, Mar. 11, 1845; C. Putnan 

and Julia Hall, Feb. 9, 1872; Rupert G. O'Brien and Sarah Archibald, Sept. 11, 

1855; Mary c. O'Brien and John Creighton, Nov. 11, 1846; Augustus O'Brien and 

Selina McDougal, Jan. 29, 1858; Augustus O'Brien a.nd Letitia Barnhill; J. Howard 

O'Brien and Clnra ~-11111amson, June 28, 1870; J. Howard o.nd Ha.rruh H. Locke, 

Jan. 9, 1877. 
John Howard O'Brien 

The youngest son/graduated from Princeton Univ. and Princeton Theological 

School, was a minister of note, in a town near Philadelphia, but because quite 

deaf. His only son was a medical school student (Harvard?) but died of TB when 

an interne. Two daughters, :scousin Annen, and Hr1rriet who died of heart trouble 

when only about 25. Cousin Anne taught Domestic F,conomy at Atlantic City High 

School, and retired about 1940 (?) and 11 ved at ~ioodbury, N 4" J. 

Note. A large genealogical cha.rt "The 0 1:Briens of Nova Scotia" was pre

pared, pri ·. t.ed nnd df stri buted in 1954 by Howard A, (', <Bi:-ten! 79 Chestnut St., 

Maplewood~ N. J. Th~ s sh0ws 8 generations, ba,~k to i-L.:,.lj.~-:ic. ·.:/-;95-1793, o.nd 

Ester L1ntcn, 



MORE ABOUT THE QiERl~S (Dictated by Mabel A. Wheeler) 

Anne O'Br!.en was here today to see us. This is the 4th of March (unfortunat .... 

ely no year was given, but it was between 1940 and 1944) and we were talking about 

relatives. Her father was n graduate of Princeton and the Princeton Theological 

Academy and lived in Princeton for a number of years and was married. His first 

wife and he lived herec.Princetonj• After her death, he moved away to Clarks

borougb, N. J. He was my grandmother's youngest brother. He left Nova Scotia 

when he was about 18 years old. He taught school up there before he left and as 

I remember Aunt Clara saying, Aunt Maggie O'l3rien who was my grand□other's young

est sister, sent him to college and paid his way. She \/orkod for years in the 

government departments in Washington and when she was old and hnd to retire, she 

went up there to live with the J. Howard O'Brien's but it wnsn't a very happy 

arrangement; she lost her memory, so she went thence to Nova Scotia where she 

lived with other relatives until she died. When Ann's father en.me to the United 

States, he worked at a farm in Massachusetts, for she thinks an Uncle O'Brien. 

Ann says that some of the O'Brien relatives live in Lawrence, Kansas C.yes they 

are residents there in 1969.l and she thinks they are sons of Uncle Putna.t1 O'Brien 

and that one of them, she is pretty sure, 1s a lawyer out there. My grnndfather's 

father Ebenezer Archibald was a shipbuilder in Nova Scotia. He never left Nova 

Scotia and his son, John Christie Archibald, was married there and all of John 

C.'s children but one, I believe, were born in Nova Scotia. Llhen he came to this 

country □y father, Frederick ti. Archibald, wns four years old and he remembered 

dimly coming across in the ship from Nova Scotia. My grandfather, John c. Archi

bald, was a ca~penter; when he went out to Kansas he built a nunber of the set

tler's new h0~~es out there. 

Here con~J-:ides the il.rchibald and O'Brien material and this Memoranduc. We 

_have ~ Srl.Ill_~~cr, made by Jane O'Brien when she was 14, and carefully kept all the~,... I. .. 
years by her and Frederick~. Archibald descendants. 

December 10, 1969. 



The Influence of the Kansas---1Je::\raska Act on tht A.re.hi balds ---·--------~· -~--.•··-· ....... _, --•--"'-- ----·- - , ____ .,,, -- ______ ....,_.. ______ _ 

On 12/27/69 I spent 5 hours in tl1e Lib:r?.:;::v· of Cc,ncress Ne\-Jspaper Room, scanni~'"~ 

the bound file of ,Jorcester SpJ fo~ 1254, ~or □c-:1~i•)Yl of John Christie Archibald 

who was a member of the First Wl~g-.r-&.~ t Aid Soci..8t~r Party, which left Boston and 

Worcester on July 17 for Kansas. I sound the names of ncn8 of these men or fami

lies. 

The !l9Jcester S:QZ_'s issues contained, more than three of its four daily pages, 

a plethora of advertising, but little local news. Almost every day, from March 

until late July it did run stories or editorials about the Kansas-Nebraska Act, 

which had been introduced in Congress, by Senator Douglas, on January 23, 1854, 

and which shocked and enraged the north as primarily a Pro-Slavery act. Four 

months of bitter debate followed. The Spy quotes the N~ Y. Tribune editorial of 

May 24, 1854 urging "the immigration of freedom-loving settlers to Kansas. The 

issue of May 18 has Eli Thayervs notice of a ~eeting on first ~ednesday in June 

to organize the ~.Jorcester area party to go to Kansas. Despite violent opposition the 

Act passed the Senate on May 25. The ~'Q.:y_ of May 26 notes tvthe great meeting tonigli ~ 

at Fanueil Hall in Boston aiming at freeing the Fugitive Slave Anthony Burns who 

had been captured there. The Spy was husy arranging for a special train from 

l./orcester to take a crowd of anti-slavery citizens of .iorcester to the Boston meet

ings. It bitterly attacked the Kansas-Nebraska Act as \iconceived in treachery, 

sprung upon the House by a fraud, and forced through by a Parliamentary lie." 

The Spy of May 29 quotes editorials from numerous other news papers, all attack

ing the Act, It also reports the text of Wendell Phillips' great speech in Faneuil 

Hall, also parts of Theodore Parker 0 s speech. Altogether five columns of small 

type, including an account of the arrest of the Negro iillthony Burns and of numerous 

citizens who were trying to help him escape. 

On May 28 there was a great rally of over 1,000 persons at \·/orcester City H1.l~ 

Over 900 went to Boston on the sp~c.ia.l train. Every school textwook on U. S. Hl 3 · .• 



the north and east, resulting in the formation of a new party, the Republicans, to 

oppose slavery. The New York Tribun~, and its Editor Horace Greeley, were read 

daily by over 100,000 subscribers; they had an unparalled influence. The issue of 

June 5 has a 11/2 column list of Massachusetts organizntions nresolved to end 

slavery and the Fugitive Slave Lawn. The issu8 of June 6 attacks Judge Loring's 

decision to remand Anthony Burns to his owner, ~nd on 6/? it quotes the N. Y. 

Tribune's editorial attack on the decision. The June 8 issue prints Rev. Thomas 

Uentworth Higginson's great sermon 91Massachusetts in Mouring~~, to an immense crowd 

at \lorcester Free Church, with scores of listeners standing outside hoping to hear 

part of it. On June 8 the Stockholders of Massachusetts Emigrant Aid Society 

met in Boston, organized and appointed committ~cs to raise noney in New York, 

Worcester and Boston, to help pay expenses of Fr~~-Scil families moving to Kansas. 

The June 10 issue reports "the South is becoming alarw8d •••• at the operations of 

the .&nigrant Aid companies." The 6/lf'J issue also reported that ThayC;r had received 

letters from over 200 persons ap-plying to go to Kansas, accor:1panied by C. H. 

Branscomb of Holyoke, a dedicated Anti-Slavery man. Rev. Higginson had been jaill;d 

for his uncomprominsing sermon and the issue of 6/lJ reports his release on 

$J,OIO bail. 

The June 20 issue reports a mass convention at Montpelier, Vermont, in oppo

sition to slavery. On June 23 notice was published that the First Party of the 

Emigrant Aid Society would leave Worcester on July 18. The issue of 6/28 notifi~s 

of the meeting on July 6 to organize more details and for incorporating the \lorccs

ter County Kansas League, as an affiliate of the .&nigrnnt Aid Society; see issue 

of July? for text of its Constitution. The issue of July 18 reports that "the 

Party yesterday was increased to 29 when the train stopped at Worcester", where an 

immense crowd had gathered to wish their fellow townsmen Good ~ye. But it failed 

to report the names of any of the party. 

The foregoing items indicate the tremendous wave of high feeling which swept 

the incensed north and impelled men and women to t.ake drastic action to end 



slavery. The Worcester SRY which family traditior. B&y~ was the Archibald's favorM• 

1 te paper, was an inevitable influence on Jo!1n ,:::ct. c.J'.'G:•: .cLr~!l~ b?iJ.d to join the more 

than twelve hundred Massachusetts citizens who r1'J7t?d to K2;,nsas, and were to take 

active part in opposing and ending slavery there~ 




